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ABSTRACT
Women in Transition at Midlife

by

Kay T . Rawson , Doctor of Philosophy
Utah State University, 1994

Major Professor: Dr. Glen 0. Jenson
Department: Family and Human Development

Women in modern America are living longer than ever before and society 's
expectations are changing. In 1900, it was expected that most women would die in
their forties or early fifties. However , with today's life expectancy of approximately
80 years . midlife is a viable component of a woman's total life course. Since midlife
is an important part of the lives of today ' s women , this study examines the elements
of well-being in midlife women over three transitional periods surrounding the half
century birthday. A random sample of 1,041 midlife women, ages 34-66, living
along the Wasatch Front in Utah, responded to the survey entitled Women ' s
Exper ience in Family Work Relig ion and Community.
It was hypothesized that there would be differences in levels of life satisfaction ,

esteem , depression, and marital satisfaction among three groups: pre-midli fe

xi
transition women (34-44 years old) ; midlife transition women (45-55 years old) ; and
post-midlife transition women (56-66 years old). The effects of marital status, emptynest, children, education, employment, denomination, and religiosity were analyzed
with measures of well-being.
The premise that levels of well-being differ according to the transitional stage
in midlife remains unsubstantiated. However, regression equations found a few
significant variables: education and husband 's income explained variance in life
satisfaction, esteem, depression, and marital satisfaction for the pre-midlife and the
midlife groups; children, marital status, religiosity , and denomination were
significant for the post-midlife group on life satisfaction and esteem measures; no
variables were significant with the post-midlife group for marital satisfaction; and
wife 's income explained a significant amount of variance only for the midlife cohort
and only with the esteem scale.
Well-being and quality of life were not significantly different for women 34 to
66 years of age. Midlife appeared to be a time of nonturbulence; fmdings did not
support a generalized empty-nest syndrome, revealing instead that women's wellbeing remained stable in all three transition periods.

Correlates of well-being were

discussed and suggestions for future research, programs, and policies were proposed.
(148 pages)

CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

Statement of the Problem

Because women are living longer and are healthier than ever before, today 's
midlife cohon of women is unique (Lohr, 1988; Painter, 1992; Tiedje et al. , 1992).
At the tum of the century in the United States , many women died a few years after
their last child left home and, at this time, the "empty-nest syndrome" was not
researched or understood (Glick, 1977; Lieblich, 1986; McDaniel , 1988). During
this period, society placed a high value on traditional women who managed their
household and stayed home to rear their children. However, our modern society
encourages women to have a career in addition to the role of motherhood
(McLaughlin et al. , 1988; O'Connor & Wolfe , 1987; Voydanoff, 1987).
Because of this encouragement, many rnidlife mothers in the 1990s are caught
in a variety of conflicts, one which involves whether or not they should be gainfully
employed. Today 's women continually receive contradictory information about their
expected role in the community (Adelmann, 1989; Rubin, 1979). Moreover, the
midlife transition may be especially difficult for these women because it includes
menopause , which dramatizes the onset of physical decline , acknowledges that their
life is more than half over, and relinquishes power as the parenting role diminishes
(Atkinson & James, 1991; Willis & Shaie, 1986). The pressure on this cohort of

2

women escalates as new roles are added. Midlife mothers , often referred to as the
"sandwich generation," deal with societal responsibilities to the young as well as to
the old, especially their parents (Cavanaugh, 1989).
Today's midlife women are living in the sandwich generation with many
demands on their time and efforts (Brody, 1988; McDaniel, 1988).

Often, women

in the paid labor force still try to perform most of the traditional familial tasks of
caring for the young as well as their aging parents. Over 70% of women, 25 to 54
years of age , currently participate in the labor force (U.S. Department of Labor,
1993) and family stress increases with each newly imposed responsibility . Changes
in events within the family and society occur almost nonstop (Olson et al., 1989).
For these reasons, the well-being of the midlife mother is worthy of study . Because
of the often assumed turmoil and stress experienced by this unique cohort, accurate
information about this stage of the life course may help women make appropriate
decisions as they redefme their societal role .

Midlife Mothers

The cycles of a woman's life can influence her well-being at midlife. Genetic
epistemologists view women primarily as biological creatures , measuring life cycles
by reproductive events. Motherhood is the expected norm and often a woman who
lives her life without producing children is considered abnormal. At midlife,
reproduction ceases. From that point on, the life-cycle trajectory appears to decline.

3

Theories about women's lives in middle age are often negative, restrictive,
and scarce (Gergen, 1990). However, women can achieve self-fulfillment in various
directions during midlife. In the past, theorists like Freud (1965) and Erikson (1950)
considered the high point in women's lives to occur with the birth of a baby ;
however, this does not have to be so today. The trajectory of a woman's life can
take many turns and twists , angling according to the free choice decisions she makes
throughout her life (Gergen, 1990).
Midlife women, age 45 to 55 , were born within the same decade. These
women move along through the life course experiencing societal changes together at
about the same age. As a result of different life experiences, cohorts have somewhat
different perspectives on aging and midlife. Consequently, a midlife woman's
placement in historical time tells us about the opportunities and constraints placed
upon her by society (Clausen, 1986). For example, some of the differences between
the lives of two recent American presidential wives , Barbara Bush and Hillary
Clinton, may be due to the cohort effect.

Mrs. Bush said she did not know what

choices she would have made had she been born 20 to 30 years later. A traditional
wife , mother, and grandmother, over 55 , she would claim membership in the
posttransition category for this study . Mrs . Clinton, recently turned 45 , is a member
of the baby-boom cohort. A baby boomer is a person born in the U.S . between
1946 and 1965 (Random House, 1992). According to the definitions of this research
project she is in the beginning of the midlife transition stage . Mrs. Bush and Mrs.
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Clinton's expectations about life are drastically different, in part, because of their
placement in historical time.

Societal Expectations

During the last 20 years , attitudes about the roles of women have changed.
The first of the baby-boom cohort came into midlife expecting to live out their lives
as homemakers in much the same way as their mothers and grandmothers did .
Becoming a mother meant that they shaped their own hopes and dreams , often
through their children. However, most women entering marriage today expect their
life course

to

include both a lifelong commitment to labor force participation as well

as to marriage and a family . This attitude is supported by statistics revealing that the
1980 cohort will likely be in the work force for 29 years (McLaughlin, 1988).
Research on the well-being of women in the midlife transition is limited.
Gould , Valient, and Levinson have all done research on changes in adults at various
times in the family life cycle, but they have not looked at the meaning of midlife for
mothers (Gershenfeld, 1993). Gershenfeld reponed at the 1993 annual meeting of
the National Council on Family Relations that research concerning the well-being of
women between the ages of 50 and 65 does not exist. She suggests that to society
they are the invisible women, unfeminine, neutered, and uninteresting to researchers .
In addition, Gershenfeld purports that midlife for mothers is a period of adulthood
which has been almost totally ignored.

5
Researchers acknowledge that women are quite different from men at the
midlife stage (Fiske & Chiriboga, 1990; Leonard, Mathews & Bowes, 1987;
Gershenfeld, 1993). The case studies of Fiske and Chlriboga indicate middle-aged
men desire a reduction of stimulation and change. They want peace and quiet with
just enough creative activity to keep life from being boring. "In contrast, the
middle-aged women can hardly get enough novelty , intellectual challenge,
excitement, and creativity " (Fiske & Chlriboga, 1990, p. 279) . Mothers who have
dedicated their lives to caring for others, at midlife, recognize the potential for
seeking new challenges.
Men and women are both living longer lives than ever before . However,
midlife societal roles have not been clearly defmed for either group, men or women,
for this stage of the family life cycle. For females there is growing sense of
opportunity and potential as their children depart from the home and they have time
available to face new challenges and opportunities. Males, seeking peace and quiet
after having spent their adult life in demanding careers, may be looking for roles that
do not entail vigorous responsibility.

Traditionally researchers have used males for

subjects in their research projects (Gilligan, 1982); however, this study analyzes only
data collected from women.

Life Expectancy

In 30 A.D., the average lifetime of a woman was only 24 years.

The

average age at death in 1400 was 30 years, whereas in 1800 it had increased to 40

6
years. At the beginning of this century, women were expected to live approximately
48 years. A female born today has a life expectancy of 80 years.

Figure I

graphically illustrates the longer life course, and therefore the longer midlife stage.

Average Length of a Woman's Lifetime

Fi~:ure

I. Average length of a woman 's lifetime.

If demographers in the 1990 "Social Indicators" are correct, by the turn of the
century there will be 40 million women , berween the ages of 35 and 54 or 30 % of
the American female population (U .S. Bureau of the Census , 1990). The baby boom
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cohort, who were born after World War II , are now becoming the midlife boom.
This big population bubble moving into mid!ife dictates the need for midlife
transition research. Americans moving into midlife annually increase at a rate of
3.9% or "four times the pace of growth of the total population," reported Hollman
(1990) . The number of midlife women living in the United States in 1991 was
21,987,000 age 34-44; 14,283 ,000 age 45-55 ; 12,235,000 age 56-66 (U.S .
Department of Commerce, 1992). With fewer children in the 1980s-2.3 per family
compared to 3.3 in the early 1900s-women today bear their "last " child younger
than before, which means they reach the end of their childrearing period earlier and

live longer (U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1990).
This statistic brings a dramatic change in family life-a change that has
important implications for the marriage relationship and for the way the individuals
within it live their lives. At the tum of the last century, the average couple could
expect to survive together for just over a year and a half after their last child
married . However, Glick indicated that couples can expect to live together without
children at home for just under 13 years before death takes one of them , most likely
the husband (Glick, 1977). Mothers may live alone for a considerable number of
years.
Women at midlife can make choices that influence their well-being and the
quality of life they live after their children leave home. 1n spite of the fact that
women in midlife are the largest segment of the adult female population, very little
research has been done about the unique challenges they face . This study examines

8
the variables that influence life satisfaction, esteem, depression, and marital
satisfaction in the pretransition, midtransition, and posttransition stages using data
collected from midlife Utah women living on the Wasatch Front.

Summary

In adult development, researchers look at how successful men and women are

as they move from one stage of the family life cycle to the next. Mothers, in
particular, age 45 to 55 , are in the process of malcing a midlife transition which
includes physical signs of aging as well as mental, emotional , and societal signs.
Their children are now adults; they must begin to forge the new roles that midlife
requires.
Mothers in the 45- to 55-year-old cohort have many life experiences in
common. They are facing the half-century birthday and experiencing physical
decline which includes menopause with the loss of ability to reproduce. The power
the mother experienced as she reared and taught her children has d.irninished and the
empty nest is imminent. For this research project, the 45- to 55-year-old mother is
deemed to be progressing through the midlife transition, assigning new roles and
meaning to her life. Comparisons will be made of mothers 10 years younger and
older than the midlife transition mothers age 45-55. In this study , the decade of
childbearing-age mothers, age 34-44, will be the pre-midlife transition mothers. The
decade of mature mothers , 56-66, assumed to have experienced menopause, will be
the post-midlife mothers.
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There is a need to assess what is happening to women in the midlife stage of
the family life cycle. The study looks at the midlife transition in a mother's life
during the decade around the half century birthday, age 45-55. The decade before,
age 34-44, is referred to as the pretransition period. The decade after, age 56-66, is
referred to as the posttransition period. The existing research is not clear about what
does or does not change during midlife.

This research assesses the well-being of

midlife mothers in three midlife age groups considering two sets of factors : (a) those
that are thought to support women's life satisfaction, esteem, marital satisfaction;
and, (b) those related to the levels of depression at this stage of a woman's life.

Theory

Life course theory is the theoretical framework used to organize this research.
Life course refers to how society gives social and personal meaning to the passage or
transition from one time to the next. The terms "life cycle" and "life span" have
been used widely and are not always defined consistently. The term "life span" is
the construct generally used to describe ontogenetic growth and decline in
individuals, but recently scholars have begun to examine the contextual elements of
social structure and history as influencing ontogenetic development (Baltes , 1987;
Ford & Lerner, 1992; Featherrnan & Lerner, 1985). Recently , it has been
recognized that changes in longevity have been so rapid and dramatic there now is a
dislocation between the life span and the life course with aging taking on new
meaning. The life course approach to human development focuses on change and
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continuity over the life course of an individual. Life course theory considers age ,
cohort, and the effects historical events can have on individual behaviors (Lerner &
Hultsch, 1983).

Bengtson and Allen (1993) in the Sourcebook of Family Theories

and Methods: A Contextual Approach outlined specific assumptions in life course
theory that lead to the hypotheses tested in this dissertation: (a) multiple timeclocks,
(b) social context, (c) change and continuity, and (d) diversity . These assumptions
of life course theory are tested in three transitional stages surrounding the halfcentury birthday.
Multiple timeclocks affect families in ontogenetic time , generational time , and
historical time. For this study there is an underlying assumption that the half-century
birthday is a significant ontogenetic event. The effects of generational and historical
placement in time are tested by comparing the three midlife cohorts of mothers and
their levels of well-being.
The social structure influences the events that families experience. Whether
or not families have financial opportunities, e.g., recreation , education, or child
care, affects mothers' quality of life. The social context of mothers in the
community , the church, or at the workplace is evaluated in this study by using the
following variables: education, employment, and husband and wife's income. The
cultural values shared by these three cohorts of women are interpreted through
analysis of questions in the survey regarding religious denomination and the amount
of religiosity .
The mother's adaptability to change through the rnidlife period of the family
life cycle will be reflected in levels of life satisfaction, esteem, depression and
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marital satisfaction. Family ontogenetic events will be evaluated by looking at
responses about marital status and the number of children living at home . When all
of the children are launched, mothers may suffer from the empty-nest syndrome;
therefore , the postparental period is one focus of this study.
Mothers at midlife make choices that affect the trajectory of the rest of the
life course. As women age, they become more heterogeneous. The diversity of
these mothers will be discussed after analysis of the survey questions from Women ' s
Experience in Family. Work. Religion. and Community.

Defmitions

Several terms that are used repeatedly throughout this dissertation are defmed
below. It is important to understand these terms as they relate to this research.
Cohort: An age cohort is a group of individuals born during the same time
period who move along through the life course together and thus experience societal
changes at about the same age . Although cohorts have different life experiences, and
somewhat different cultures, a cohort 's placement in historical time still demonstrates
the opportunities and constraints placed upon its members (Clausen, 1986).
Midlife transition: A transition is a turning point in one ' s life . The midlife
transition is a time between age 45-55, when old roles are being shed and new ones
are being formulated ; a time of reordering long-held priorities, of restructuring daily
life .
Pre-midlife transition: The 10-year period prior

to

the decade surrounding

the half century birthday is the pre-midlife transition interval. Women 34-44 years
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of age are considered in the childbearing age range and in the pre-midlife transition
stage.
Empty nest: Empty nest refers to the time in a woman' s life when her
children have left home and she is in the postparental period or no longer involved
with active parenting.
Midlife mothers: Women who are berween the age of 45-55 are considered
in the midlife transition for this study of mothers. Adoptive as well as natural
mothers are included.
Post-midlife transition mothers: Women 56-66 years of age are categorized
as post-midlife transition women. These women have completed the child-bearing
stage and all of their children are adults. Married or formerly married children
could be living in their home.
Boomerang children: This refers to the adult children who were launched but
return home to live with their parents. Divorced adult children may return bringing
their children into the parent's home.
Well-being: Well-being is not just the absence of disease , but the healthy
state of physical and emotional wellness. It is one's perception about subjective
feelings relative to the variables in this study .
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CHAPTER II
LITERATURE REVIEW
Today , mid life women live different lives than their sisters of years ago.
Along with differences in longevity , modem women bear fewer children, impacting
both quantity and quality of an increased life course. Changes in the multiple
timeclocks-ontogenetic, generational , and historical-<oerce extraordinary
differences in the social context of mothers living in the nineties . In addition,
societal expectations are changing as women live longer, healthier lives than ever
before; hence, more live through a period of middlehood and must deal with the
choices , tasks , and changes that time of life requires (Lohr, 1988; Painter, 1988;
Tiedje et al. , 1992).

Life Satisfaction

Life satisfaction at midlife requires family reorganization and adaptation
brought on by the predictable family transitional events, and this reorganization of
the "family" causes redefinition of the mother's role . Pleasure and satisfaction in a
woman's life will likely now come from expenditures of time and energy in a
multitude of activities. The sheer volume of activities, however, causes middle-age
families to face many stressors.
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These families struggle with chores not getting done ,
difficulty with the sexual relationship between husband
and wife , fmancial hardships or threats to family
invesonents, major purchases and the fmancial strains of
purchasing food , clothing, energy and home care.
Additionally, there is often a decrease in satisfaction
with job/career, serious illness of relative or friend and
a death of spouse's parent, close relative or close friend
of the family. (Olson et al. , 1989, p. 128)
However, even with all the strains at midlife, researchers Andrews and
Whitney (1974) , Campbell , Converse, and Rodgers (1976) , and Glenn and Weaver
(1981) have found that quality of life and levels of satisfaction increased after the
launching stage of the family life cycle. Bell concluded that satisfaction seemed to
be related to the quality of contact midlife mothers have with their children. He
studied life satisfaction in midlife empty-nest men and women and found that emptynest parents' life satisfaction was positively correlated with contact and close
association with their children. In addition, Bell also found no significant gender
differences in life satisfaction (Bell, 1985).
The well-being of midlife mothers also seems to be correlated with the
number and types of roles that they perform simultaneously . Researchers found life
satisfaction and happiness positively related to job satisfaction (Crohan, Antonucci,
Adelmann, & Coleman, 1989). However, Tiedje eta! . (1992 ) analyzed women
with multiple roles examining the combination of their roles as mother. spouse, and
professional woman, and their life satisfaction. Their fmdings suggested conflict and
enhancement of roles were not the same for all women. Some women viewed their
roles as a source of both conflict and enhancement; others derived comparatively
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1inle conflict or enhancement from their multiple roles. The balance of conflict and
enhancement is thought to be relevant for the health and well-being of women.
Women experiencing high enhancement and low conflict scored highest on measures
of mental health and role satisfaction, whereas those experiencing low enhancement
and high conflict scored lowest (Tiedje et al., 1992). Further research needs to be
done to include midlife professional mothers.
Employment of women strongly affects life satisfaction according to the stage
in the family life cycle. Employment arrangements for this cohon still tend to leave
the wife doing most household tasks , and being less committed to her job than is
typical of men. However, unemployed wives who choose not to work are in better
mental health than working wives , who in tum are in better mental health than
unemployed wives who do want to work (Gove, 1980).
Interestingly enough, increasing numbers of women at midlife are seeking
professional counseling (Leonard et al. , 1987). The "normal " midlife woman is no
longer easily defmed. Changes in family structure, economics, and expectations in
new social and professional roles force mothers to seek professional help as they
redefine lifelong values. "Who am I?" is a common question for mothers at this
age.

Esteem

This "Who am I"? question at midlife can be taxing on a woman's selfesteem. In America, society rewards women who make themselves physically
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attractive. However, through the natural aging process, a midlife woman may fmd
she needs to wear glasses, color the grey in her hair, and firm up her somewhat
unfurn figure. These ontogenetic changes impact a woman's ability to see herself
measuring up to the gender role expectations of attractiveness in her culture . We
must ask whether gender distinctions related to esteem are caused by innate
physiological differences, or caused by the social environment (LaRossa, 1986).
Self-esteem has been conceptualized by Wylie as an "overall stable and
valuative disposition toward self, that is believed to affect behavior over time and
contexts" (Wylie, 1989, p. 13). Self-regard and confidence in social and physical
ability that are included in Fleming and Courtney's esteem index, are the specific
kinds of esteem midlife women probably score low on. One study conducted with
midlife women studied the relationship between "body image" and esteem . Women
not satisfied with their body image at menopausal transition time reported much
lower esteem and mastery of events (Rackley, Warren, & Bird, 1988). In another
study, 485 full-time homemakers were compared to 354 women employed outside the
home. The homemakers reported lower self-esteem and higher levels of
dissatisfaction with their situation than the women who were employed . But,
employment may or may not be a protective factor for well-being as a woman enters
midlife; it depends on other factors in her life. Joan Erikson, the wife of Erik
Erikson, has suggested that if a mother's only identity has been "Mrs." and "mother
of," she may have to attend to her own identity at midlife (Erikson & Erikson,
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1990). A woman's esteem is conrrolled by her sense of self, knowing who she is
other than mother, as her children leave horne.

Depression

The social context of mothers may lead to depression, which is documented
as common in middle-class women at midlife (Blazer, Hughes, & George, 1992;
Gerstein & Papen-Daniel, 1981 ; Ross & Mirowslcy, 1992). Freud taught that
depression is the result of "anger turned inward. • However, scientists in more
recent times have explored the possibility that depression may have physiological
origins. Depression in women can also be explained as a response to helplessness
and dependence, cenrral features of a rraditional woman's social role. The
implementation of these social roles begins early. Young girls learn to be helpless,
dependent, and unassenive; once married , these grown women have little capacity to
assen themselves and fill their needs directly. They respond to their angers and
discontents in a passive mode and become depressed . Also, a midlife mother may
feel that the end of her life has come. From her perspective, she is old and she has
lost her appeal as a woman. In Rubin's study, one woman claimed her depression
was a form of rebellion; she couldn't face the risks involved in forming a new
identity so she just stayed in bed (Rubin, 1979).
In the rast, esrrogen deficiency accompanying menopause was blamed for
symptoms of repression in midlife women. But, as more and more researchers study
the social scierces and develop other theories, it is becoming more frequently
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suggested that the pathology is located not in the woman, but in the system of social
roles and arrangements that make it always difficult, sometimes impossible, for a
mother to develop an identity that rests in nonmothering roles (McKinlay, McKinlay,
& Brambilla, 1987).

In order to help women have a better sense of well-being at midlife, an
understanding of the nature of the female experience is necessary . Women are
socialized to one value system (the female), but live largely by another (the male).
Thus, they experience some degree of value conflict. Women's experience of life
and their definition of reality is different from that of men despite the fact that they
now are expected to take on roles which in the past were primarily restricted to men.
One such alternative role is found in the workplace.
Depression of midlife mothers may also be influenced by employment, either
part-time or full-time (Adelmann, 1989; Coleman & Antonucci, 1983; Mirowsky ,
1985) . Ross and Mirowsky (1992) found that an increase in depression in later life
is related to life-cycle gains and losses in marriage, employment, and economic wellbeing. It seems that making gratifying changes in the later years depends on a
person's

reco~nition

of her psychological strengths and her ability to be adaptable.

Marital Satisfaction

Resear:hers know that marital relations change over time (Maltas, 1992;
Mancini & Bi'd, 1985; Steinberg & Silverberg, 1987). Throughout the life course,
change and cmtinuity or adaptability and homeostasis take place within the family
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relationships . The marital relationship is curvilinear, shaped like a "U" with
satisfaction high at both ends of the family life cycle. A summary of the research in
the 1980s found the marital quality is highest during the preparental or honeymoon
period and the postparental stage (Glenn, 1991). But, it can no longer be assumed
that just because a marriage persists, it is an acceptable relationship. Schvaneveldt
reported at the National Council on Family Relations conference in 1985 that having
a 50-year-old marriage does not automatically mean that both partners are satisfied in
their marital relationship. Marital satisfaction can vary within the relationship during
the midlife experiences. A Canadian researcher found marital satisfaction to reach
the high point of the life cycle when the empty-nest stage began because of increased
independence (Schlesinger, 1983).
However, Steinberg and Silverberg's research supports previous work that
indicates a dip in marital happiness at midlife is somewhat inevitable. Looking at
srudies from the past that dealt with marital satisfaction over the life cycle
(Anderson, Russell , & Schumm, 1983 ; Burr, 1970; Rollins & Cannon, 1974), they
designed their srudy to identify the underlying reasons for variation of marital
satisfaction over the life cycle. They considered aspects of the adolescent
developmem, fearures of the parent-adolescent relationship, and psychological
characteristics of the midlife adults . Midlife identity issues were highly significant
for the mothers in their srudy . Both the husbands ' and wives' marital satisfaction
were lower unong couples in which the woman reported more intense midlife
identity comerns (Steinberg & Silverberg , 1987). Moreover, midlife transition in
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the family life cycle is associated with a decline in passionate love and marital
satisfaction according to research just recently completed at the University of
California. Patterns of passionate love and marital satisfaction were explored among
59 couples at intervals of transition in the family life cycle:

engaged to married;

childlessness to parenthood; and children Jiving at home to empty nest. Passionate
love remained generally high over the course of marriage, with slight declines before
and after transitional points of the family life cycle (Tucker & Aaron, 1993).
Marital satisfaction does not seem to be affected by whether a wife is working
(Gove, 1980). The most crucial evidence from Gove ' s study was the preferences of
husbands and wives. If the wives wanted to work and the husbands approved, then
marital satisfaction was not affected by employment. It seems that choice and
agreement were the major factors in predicting marital satisfaction among rnidlife
employed women and their companions (Lieblich, 1986).
Coping with the empty-nest syndrome has also been identified as an important
step toward a happy rnidlife marriage. Couples that recognize and accept essential
changes have the greatest opportunity for experiencing a high degree of marital
happiness at midlife. Research suggests that understanding changes in sexual
patterns and tile family life cycle, anticipating peaks and valleys, being flexible,
examining priorities , and maintaining mutual reliance and support lead to midlife
happiness (Moocini & Bird, 1985).
Compments of well-being in women (though not directed specifically to
midlife) have >een published that indicate age, gender, education, income, and
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marital status have an effect on the health and well-being of an individual (Ross ,
Mirowsky , & Goldsteen, 1991). These components will be the independent variables
for this study .

Age

Age, one of the multiple timeclocks of life course theory , influences the wellbeing of a mother as the cohort to which a woman belongs influences the
opportunities and constraints placed upon her. Age indicates the major trends of her
society at any stage in her life course . Younger mothers , at any stage in life, benefit
from material, economic, and cultural progress. Historical trends of increased
income, female employment, education, and decreased family size presuppose a
mother 's opportunities .
Mirowsky and Ross (1992) succinctly described historical trends:
ln the past 50 years alone, median family income (adjusted for
inflation) more than doubled , life expectancy at birth increased 20 %,
age-adjusted annual mortality rates dropped 60 %.. . total fertility rates
dropped 20%, and the proportion of women in the labor force more
than doubled , from 25 % to over 50 %. (Mirowsky & Ross, 1992,
p . 127)
The midlife transition for a woman seems to take place around the halfcentury birthday. Becoming 50 is a significant event for a woman, and there is even
some recognition in the life course literature that decade birthdays are especially
significant. Stevenson ( 1977) referred to the "half century transition" as a time when
the issues and meanings of life are crystallized. The 50-year-old woman faces
physical declbe , menopause, and the loss of power as the parenting role diminishes.
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However, in spite of these factors, mothers in midlife have recently been described
as living in the prime of life (Fodor & Franks, 1990; Mitchell & Helson, 1990).
Hypothesizing that midlife was a time of good health combined with autonomy and
relational security, Mitchell and Helson studied women of various ages. Their
results indicate that around age 50 women most often describe their lives as "first
rate. " Women in this age cohort showed confidence, involvement, security, and
breadth of personality (Mitchell & Helson, 1990). In research on four different age
cohorts, Latten (1989) found for woman age 56 and older, aging had no significant
effect on life satisfaction. Other issues seem to emerge for older women such as
family tensions or the death of a spouse. However, Erikson, Levinson, and Sheehy
have studied the stages and crises in adult development as influenced by age
(Gerstein & Papen-Daniel, 1981 ). Changes that occur during the adult years are
predictable and age linked according to these three popular adult theorists.
What was normative for that "stage" of development has most often been
determined by age. However, a woman can be a grandmother or a bride at age 30.
Age alone cannot predict the dimensions of a mother's life. Other correlates of wellbeing must be considered, including marital status and the number and age of
children living at home.

Marital Status

Most young adults seek a marital relationship , expecting great personal
satisfaction and fulfillment within the marriage relationship (Kennedy, 1992).
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However, some fmdings indicate that being married does not necessarily lead to
greater life satisfaction. White (1992) found that single persons were happier than
married people, while Martin and Bumpass (1989) predicted two-thirds of all first
marriages will end in divorce .

The number of divorces seems to indicate marriage

does not contribute to well-being , even though individuals frequently expect that it
should. Studies from 1972 to 1986 indicate that the protective effect of marriage
may be diminishing (Ross et al. , 1991), especially for women. Furthermore, a study
using two life stages data sets from the National Longitudinal Survey of Mature
Women cited in Family Economics Review (1993) found that women who were born
more recently were slightly Jess likely to be married at both stages than those born in
earlier years (U.S . Department of Agriculture, 1993).
In contrast to these negative reports, there have also been studies that
revealed some of the more positive aspects of marriage . For example, the married
are generally in better health than the nonmarried (Ross et al. , 1991). The most
consistent finding concerning marital status is its association with enhanced positive
well-being for married women (Wood , Rhodes , & Whelan, 1989). Presumably ,
marital statu; can be an indicator of life and marital satisfaction (Luckey & Bain,
1970; Ross et al., 1991). It is positively associated with physical health, low
mortality, ar.d overall life satisfaction (DeGenova, 1993 ; Wood et al. , 1989; Ross et
al. , 1991). :n addition, marital satisfaction is still the best indicator for physical and
psychologic<! well-being . Being married apparently contributes to well-being by
offering bot! emotional as well as fmancial support. The income differential
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between married and single women results in more stability for those who are
married. Additionally, the emotional support of a spouse decreases depression,
physical illness, and mortality . The most conclusive fmding about the advantages of
being married is that marriage plays a significant role in the prevention or avoidance
of the onset of disease (Booth, 1991). Thus, well-being in women is shown to be
greatly influenced by marital status.

Number of Children at Home

Children improve the quality of life, but they also limit the quality of life
(McLanahan & Adams, 1989). Parenthood can have negative consequences for the
psychological well-being of adults. There seems to be a discrepancy between the
observed impact of children as reported in the quality of life and depression literature
and perceptions of whether or not parenthood has a positive or negative impact on
mothers in midlife.
The literature indicates that motherhood is stressful and life satisfaction
diminishes as the number of children increases. The transition to parenthood often
sets mothers and fathers on divergent developmental trajectories that may lead
couples to have less marital satisfaction because of their different developmental
positions (Hawkins, Christiansen, Sargent, & Hill , 1993). However, Luckey and
Bain (1970) found that in couples where marital satisfaction was low, it was the
children that provided the only source of satisfaction in the marriage. In addition ,
studies during the 1970s indicated that the benefits of parenting outweigh the costs.
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Parents whose children have left home report the same or slightly less happiness than
nonparents of similar age and status (McLanahan & Adams, 1989). These empty-nest
parents report less self-satisfaction than nonparents .

Empty-Nest Syndrome

Life course theory considers the adaptability of families and its members to
adjust to the inevitable changes that come throughout the family life cycle. Women
who become depressed , when they are unable to adapt as their children leave home,
might be suffering from the empty-nest syndrome. In addition, such women might
be characterized as neurotic and pathological because of their inability to separate
from their children, and their incapacity to manage internal conflict without
breakdown (Raup, 1989; Borland, 1982). One assumption is that depression in
midlife women is linked to the departure of their children-that it is the loss of the
mothering role that produces the sadness and despair. The empty-nest syndrome
suggests that a woman is little more than the builder of the nest and the nurturer of
the young , and that her reason for being is in her nesting and nurturing function .
Even the words "empty nest" bring to mind a depressed woman clinging pathetically
and inappropriately to a lost past - a woman who has lived for and through her
children, a woman incapable of either conceiving or desiring a life of her own
(Wolfe, 1977). Midlife mothers must redefme and restructure their relationships
with their adult children. With the transition from active mothering to adult
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parenting, there is the possibility for the occurrence of the maladaptive empty-nest
syndrome (Oliver, 1988).
Utilizing a cohort of White, Black, and Mexican-American women to
examine the empty-nest syndrome, Borland theorized that if the syndrome occurs, it
occurs to a greater degree in a particular cohort of White, middle-class women
because of a unique set of social circumstances and family values (Borland, 1982).
In addition, Goren found that middle-class , White suburban women between ages 43
to 63 began the empty-nest transition with neither negative nor positive anticipation.
Each woman experienced ambivalent feelings ranging from loss and sadness to relief
and freedom ; she perceived a shift in relationship between herself and other members
of her family unit, including a greater sense of individualization, and she engaged in
a life assessment which included her past, present, and future . The conclusions were
that the departure from home of the last child is significant, but is not a traumatic
event; that ambivalent feelings were normal , and that the women generally viewed
midlife as a positive time . Two cultural myths about empty nest in the literature, (a)
that depression is inevitable, and (b) that full-time homemakers will experience more
distress than women who have outside work , remain unsupported (Goren, 1983).
The empty nest can be an exciting time of life with greater independence than
ever before experienced (Olson et al., 1989; Schlesinger, 1983). Research fmdings
do not support a generalized empty-nest syndrome, revealing instead highly
individualized reactions among mothers whose children have left home, ranging from
feelings of loss and sadness to relief and freedom (Fahrenberg, 1986).
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The end of the childrearing years is not well understood. Women have
conflicting feelings that may or may not be acceptable or "normal" to themselves or
others (Raup, 1989). Family life educators can help parents as well as children
comprehend the ambivalence in the transition to adulthood, recognize feelings of loss
at the end of child rearing and look forward to the advantages of associating with
their children as adults (Atkinson & James, 1991). Early identification of women at
risk for suffering from the empty-nest syndrome is needed. If these mothers can be
identified, they can be helped to develop alternative means of life satisfaction beyond
parental roles, thus reducing or avoiding depression.

Education

Women with college educations were studied, comparing the relationship of
employment status to observed psychological symptoms. Women employed full-time
were found to have significantly lower symptom scores than women not employed
outside the home, with women employed part-time occupying an intermediate
position (Powell, 1977). Similarly, a longitudinal study was conducted with subjects
that had prior college experience to record attitude changes during their middle
years. The study revealed that if women had some college experience, acceptance
for less traditional conceptions of gender roles and lower feelings of anomia were
experienced at midlife (Willits & Funk, 1989). Also , being better educated has an
influence on whether or not homemakers at midlife re-enter the work force (Moen,
Downey , & Bolger, 1990). Findings suggest the need for further research on labor
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force re-entry of homemakers in midlife that takes into account the historical period
and the distinctive realities of women's lives in middle adulthood.
The general happiness of 232 married females, age 46-61 , who were

graduates of a large mid eastern University was studied. The variables of
employment level, socioeconomic status, educational level, menopausal symptoms,
and the husband's attitude toward the wife working were used to predict general
happiness , marital satisfaction, work satisfaction, and adjustment to the empty nest.
Results found that respondents were generally well adjusted. These data suggest that
specific events like children leaving home, or the status of employment may not be
as important as the ability to cope creatively with situations as they arise (Black,
1984).
With changes in their lifestyle and often fewer constraints on their time ,
midlife mothers discover a renewed desire to expand their intellectual horizons.
Price writes of midlife women and their expectations for academic performance. A
diversity of learning styles and teaching styles are most appropriate for this age
group (Price, 1991). With longer lifespan, life-long learning is an option to better
meet life-long social and emotional needs. In the past, education was considered
completed in the young adult stage of the family life cycle. Today , many midlife
mothers are returning to school. In the future , education for mothers should be
provided in the form of shon workshops or seminars throughout the lifespan
(Harootyan & Feldman, 1990).
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Employment

There has been a major revolution in the social context concerning the
expectations for women regarding work and family; the rules have changed.
Women who directed their lives toward predominantly family roles as they started
out in young adulthood now fmd that they cannot reap the same status and rewards
for this behavior that their mothers received (Mahoney, 1991). Many unemployed
midlife women awake each morning wondering how ro fill their time , while others
manage to keep busy, often at paid jobs, sometimes not, but in any case rarely
tapping all their talents and potential. They have given up whatever jobs or careers
they may have had in their youth to devote themselves to full-tin1e mothering for a
significant number of years .
Employers, communities, churches, and social agencies as well as individual
men and women need to recognize the value of the unpaid as well as the paid work
women do in society (Brody , 1988; Barnett, 1978; McDaniel, 1988). If a woman
undertakes both roles, full-time motherhood and full-time employee, she is likely to
feel frustrated , uncertain as to whether she is doing either one well.

Komarovsky

claimed that it is the woman with a "middle of the road" personality who is most
happily existing in these times of change. "She is not perfect for either role , but is
flexible enough to play both" (Komarovsky , 1982 , p. 139). Perhaps this is a woman
who is sufficiently adaptive to moderate her involvement in each role.
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Barnett (1978) claimed that "in most research, the centrality of women's
reproductive role is assumed and the importance of their work role pattern is
ignored . Too little attention is given to stages of the family life cycle and the
conditions and status of work" (Barnett, 1978 , p. l87) . Research consideration
should be given to the paid work status and its effect on the components of wellbeing in midlife women.
It is likely that if a woman has another career, she can more easily tolerate
the potential disappointment of her dreams for her children. The women who have
work offering substantial independent gratifications can more easily avoid the pain
caused by the lifestyle chosen by their children, through burying themselves in their
work. These women have other things to think about, other ways of relating to the
world and to themselves.

They have the beginning of another identity , an emerging

sense of their own separateness.
The decade review , published by National Council on Family Relations 1991 ,
reports that women's employment is associated with good physical and psychological
health (Booth, 1991). In support of this supposition, a 1987 study of Black, middleaged women found that employment was related to better health in the middle years .
The three roles of parent, spouse, and employee being performed simultaneously
were also explored. Findings indicated that only a few of the women participated in
all three roles simultaneously . Only employment had a significant relationship to
their well-being . Employed middle-age women had higher self-esteem and better
health. It appears that particular roles (i.e ., employment) or clusters of roles
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(employment and marriage) rather than sheer number of roles benefit well-being
(Coleman, 1987).
A University of Michigan study exantined the relationship of empty-nest
status, cohort membership, and employment to the well-being of midlife women age
40-59 for rwo cohort groups . The 1957 cohort of 374 women was compared to the
1976 cohort of 312 women, and the earlier cohort (1957) had significantly higher
well-being than cohorts surveyed in 1976. Employed midlife women had lower
anxiety and immobilization and better health than full-time homemakers (Adelmann,
1989) . Employment may protect midlife women from suffering from the "emptynest syndrome" (Lieblich, 1986; Sales, 1977; McDaniel , 1988) .
Employment may also be a stabilizing force for women experiencing the
stresses associated with midlife. Employment has always been a factor in the
perceived identity and self-worth of men . Coleman and Antonucci conducted a study
of 206 employed midlife women and 183 homemakers comparing them on a number
of scales of well-being. They found that working women at midlife had higher selfesteem and less psychological anxiety than full-time homemakers (Coleman &
Antonucci, 1981) . In a more recent study, Baurch and Barnett (1989) in their
research found that employment was associated with women healthily making the
transitions as their families leave home . Others have indicated that part-time
employment helps women move through the changes that come in a woman's life
(Gergen, 1992; McGowan & Hart, 1990). Although there is some indication that
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employmeot has important effects on the well-being of women at midlife, additional
studies should take the circumstances unique to this group into consideration.

Income

The amount of family income can give some indication of the social and
economic status of the midlife woman (Booth, 1991; Ross & Mirowsky , 1992).
Lerner concluded from a comparative analysis that the status of women on all levels,
household, and community is dependent upon their relative economic power, or their
control of the means of production and allocation of surplus (Featherman & Lerner,
1985).
The amount of income of the husband influences the choices a mother has at
midlife. The well-being of the mother may be greatly influenced by whether or not
she HAS to work, and whether baby sitters can be hired to give her a break from her
responsibilities, or if money is available for a holiday or time to get away from the
pressures of routine motherhood. The necessity of the wife's income in family
economic well-being influences her personal quality of life.
Utahns rank near the bottom of the fifty states in per capita income. This is
not surprising because the number of children born to Utah women ages 15 to 44 is
the highest in the nation. However, even though Utah women are raising large
families , they are still contributing 25% to 33% of the total family income according
to data collected in Utah as well as nationally (Martin, Heaton, & Bahr, 1986) . But,
research has shown that the amount of a person's income is not as statistically
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significant as health and social activity in predicting life satisfaction (DeGenova,
1993).

Denomination

Cultural influences are part of the life course theory assumptions; therefore ,
the religious denomination to which a woman belongs is part of the conceptual
model. Religion and religious leaders can have a major influence on the well-being
of mothers at midlife. Expectations of midlife women may vary according to which
religious denomination they belong; however, many of the stigmas that exist about
the roles of women cross the dogmatic boundaries that are usually considered to
separate one religion from another.
Eighty percent of the women responding to the survey conducted by Brigham
Young University were members of the Church of Jesus Christ of Laner-day Saints
(Mormons). Mormon leaders are concerned about the roles women are playing in
modem society . Mormon culture values motherhood (Packer, 1989; Hinckley &
Hinckley, 1989; Beecher & Anderson , 1987), so if Mormon women do not have
children or marry , they can feel like misfits in the culture . The parenting role is a
salient role for Mormon mothers and they are encouraged to have large families .
Mothers that were very satisfied with their role as mother of young children may
now face the dilemma-Who am I? As these Mormon mothers move into midlife,
they often feel that their value in the culture decreases.
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Mormon women have been explicitly told by their religious leaders that their
most important role is motherhood and have been warned against leaving home to
work (Benson, 1987). Expectations of mothers in Mormon culture are often spoken
from the pulpit, the Ensign (the religion's monthly periodical), and from the
religion's prophet. The vast majority of the Mormon women in this study recognize
Ezra Taft Benson, the church president, as a prophet. He has made the following
statements which are openly and frequently taught as basic gospel principles within
the Mormon community :
The Lord clearly defined the roles of mothers and fathers in
providing for and rearing a righteous posterity. In the beginning,
Adam-not Eve-was instructed to earn the bread by the sweat of his
brow . Contrary to conventional wisdom, a mother's calling is in the
home , not in the market place.
With that claim on their husbands for their financial support,
the counsel of the Church has always been for mothers to spend their
full time in the home in rearing and caring for their children ....
We realize also that some of our choice sisters are widowed
and divorced and that others fmd themselves in unusual circumstances
where, out of necessity , they are required to work for a period of
time . But these are the exceptions, not the rule. (Benson, 1990, p.
29.)
Not all women respondents were Mormon, however. Thirteen percent of the
women participating in the survey were Protestants and Catholics . As a precursor to
the questionnaire, the BYU survey included the following statement from Pope John
Paulll :
For is not the family the natural place in which human life is
born, grows up , matures and declines? Then it is the family ' s task to
place itself at the service of every life and of all life , even when life
presents difficult moments and problem-filled aspects. Especially if
the family is established on a healthy base, it will fmd the way to
accept children generously as a concrete sign of its love of life and as
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a clear witness of its trust in divine Providence, which never abandons
those who entrust themselves to it with active serenity . This goes
especially for young families who , if they are trained in a Christian
spirit, will not let themselves be conquered by an unjustified fear of
having children. Witb such training they will fmd a way to overcome
the many groundless and selfish tendencies towards putting off giving
birth, aware as they are that "children are the supreme good of
marriage" and tbe sign of blessing from tbe Lord, tbe "lover of life. "
(Paul , 1981, p. 14.)
Women who adhere to religious organizations that promote traditional views
about female roles are in a double bind. This is true particularly in the Mormon
religion because women are taught that motherhood is most important but that tbey
should also be educated. Heaton has expressed his concern about the increasing
inconsistency between tbe improving status of women in society and the subordinate
roles sometimes ascribed to Mormon women in their family and church. Large
numbers of Mormon women who are highly educated, very capable, and deeply
committed to their religion are emotionally split because of tbe "second class" status
their religion seems to offer women (Heaton, 1989). Today ' s midlife Mormon
women are especially tom because of the discrepancy between expectations from
religious leaders and society.
Beck (1992) focused totally on the dilemma of the Mormon woman. The
women she studied were an idealistic group of Mormon women with high aspirations
for success based upon their traditional religion as well as tbe secular society that
values incomes and achievements (Beck, 1992). These contradictory sets of
expectations, which are common among Mormon women, are frequently present in
women who are members of other traditional religions as well . Whether or not
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women actually believe in religious teachings about the appropriate role of women,
they are often forced to accept the reality of their circumstances. This reality
sometimes requires that they fmd employment outside of their homes to help suppon
their families. Ironically, many Mormon women work to help fund education,
church-sponsored activities, and missionary work which are touted as valuable and
necessary and to which diligent members are expected to contribute whatever funds
they can.
Mormon women can experience a nagging sense of failure that persists in
spite of a lifestyle which looks quite satisfactory to an outsider. This may be due to
the woman 's own sense of failure for not living up to the expectations of the culture
(Quinn, 1991). When a Mormon mother fails to meet the standards that she feels
are required of her, she may become depressed. In fact , depression has been
explored in Mormon women (Degn, 1979; Bush, 1984). In 1980, a one-hour
television documentary was aired entitled Mormon Women and Depression. Dr.
Carlfred Broderick, a Mormon stake president at the time, and a sociologist from the
University of Southern California, explored the issues in the Mormon culture that
could lead to depression.

President of the General Board of the Mormon Relief

Society, Elaine Jack, has spoken in response to the conflicting messages religion can
bring to women. She advises mothers not to have unrealistic expectations of
themselves or attempt to compare themselves to others (Jack, 1990).
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Religiosity

Religiosity has been found to have a direct relation to the personal happiness
of women; however, the effect of religiosity as either positively or negatively
impacting life satisfaction has been disputed . Some researchers contend that
rel igious conviction is directly related to personal , marital , and family satisfaction.
Hadaway (1978) found a positive relationship between religiosity and life
satisfaction. However, Markides , Levin , and Ray (1987) discovered no association
between religiosity and satisfaction. From this research , one can see that religiosity
may have some effect upon life satisfaction among midlife mothers , but its effect is
not certain. More research is needed to specifically clarify the association of
religiosity and life satisfaction.

Summary

Research on the well-being of women at the midlife stage of the life course is
limited . Gould , Valient , and Levinson have done research on the midstage of the
family life cycle, but they have not specifically examined the implications for
mothers (Gershenfeld, 1993). This research specifically focuses on women who are
mothers in midlife. Knowledge of components of well-being for midlife mothers can
be important for professionals who work with this age group in a variety of settings
(Quinn, 1991).
Many scholars have portrayed the life of a midlife mother as stifling and
lacking self-fulfillment. Most recently , some have been particularly critical of the
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mother's role as she moves through the midlife transition. In addition, some
researchers cite data showing that unemployed midlife mothers are less physically
healthy than women who work (Sorenson & Verbrugge , 1987; Verbrugge &
Madans, 1985). Because midlife women are documented as being more distressed
than women or men at any other life stage, an in-depth study of the variables that

affect their particular condition is essential (Leonard et al., 1987).
Research on the well-being of midlife women has been sporadic and not
specific to women from 45 to 55 years of age . Since today 's women have a life
course of approximately 80 years of age, midlife is a viable component of a woman's
total life cycle requiring in-depth attention. The assumptions of life course theory(a) multiple timeclocks, (b) social context, (c) change and continuity, and
(d) diversity-will be explained in three transitional periods surrounding the halfcentury birthday. This research proposes to help clarify unique challenges women in
midlife face, particularly in a Mormon culture.
It is hypothesized that women in the 1990s who are midlife mothers have less
life satisfaction, less self-esteem, more depression, and less marital satisfaction than
women in other stages of the family life cycle. Therefore, the following null
hypotheses were tested.

Hypotheses

1.

There are no significant differences in the levels of life satisfaction

found among women ages 34-44, 45-55 , and 56-66.
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2.

There are no significant differences in the levels of self-esteem among

women ages 34-44, 45-55 , and 56-66.
3.

There are no significant differences in the levels of depression ampng

women ages 34-44, 45-55, and 56-66.
4.

There are no significant differences in the levels of marital satisfaction

among women ages 34-44, 45-55 , and 56-66.
5.

There are no significant effects of marital status, the number of

children in the home, education, employment, family income, denomination, and
religiosity on measures of well-being (life satisfaction, esteem, depression, and
marital satisfaction) for women in the pre-midlife, midlife, and post-midlife
transitions.
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CHAPTER Ill
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

Design

Brigham Young University 's Center for the Study of the Family collected
1,431 surveys from a random sample of 18- to 65 -year-old Utah women in 1991.
Standardized measurements of self-esteem , depression , marital satisfaction , and life
satisfaction were included in the survey Women ' s Experience in Family Work
Religion and Community (Appendix) . These scales were used in this study to
examine transitions experienced during midli fe. By using depression , self-esteem ,
life, and marital satisfaction as dependent variables , comparisons of midlife age ,
marital status . number of children at home , education , employment, denomination ,
and religiosity were used as independent variables.
The three transition stages of midlife were used to analyze changes in the
levels of the dependent variables as mothers move through the midlife period in the
family life cycle . Pretransition is defined as women 34-44 or 10 years prior to the
midtransition. The midtransition includes the decade around the half-century
birthday of 45 -55 years of age. The last midlife stage is referred to as posttransition
and includes women 56-66 years of age . The conceptual model of midlife transitions
is illustrated in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Conceptual model of midlife transitions .
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Data Collection Procedures

In 1991, Brigham Young University's Center for the Family commissioned

the R. L. Polk: Company to draw a random sample of 3,000 women, 18-65 years of
age, living along Utah's Wasatch Front. A packet was sent to each woman in the
random sample explaining the study, stressing the confidentiality of the information,
and requesting her participation. The questionnaire, Women 's Experience in Family.
Work. Religion and Community, was included, along with a self-addressed,
business-reply envelope.
Three weeks later, a postcard reminder was mailed to those who had not
responded. One month after the postcard, a new packet, including letter,
questionnaire, and return envelope, was sent. One month later, a fmal approach was
made with another full packet. The letter was modified for each subsequent contact.
The results were 1,431 completed questionnaires. Because 113 women had moved
and left no forwarding address, the original sample size was reduced to 2,887,
resulting in a response rate of 49.6%.
Eighty percent of the women in the sample identified themselves as members
of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints (LDS). This figure is slightly
higher than the 75 % average LDS population in the state. Thirteen percent reported
affiliation with the Catholic or a Protestant Church and 6% indicated no religious
preference.
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The questionnaire includes seven sections and over 70 different questions. A
request was made to use the data concerning several variables . Permission has been
granted to use independent variables: marital status, age , education, employment,
number of children at home, empty-nest, denomination, and religiosity ; and four
dependent variables: life satisfaction, esteem, depression, marital satisfaction.

Ethics

Ethical problems of this study were minimized by the assurance of
confidentiality and the collection of scores as aggregate data rather than individual
scores. The fact that participation in this research survey was voluntary and
completely anonymous demonstrates the respect researchers had for the rights of the
individual. Thus, the risk was nominal. The potential benefit was for the participant
to think about these issues and receive a copy of the fmdings from the analysis of the
data.

Measurement

Measurement error must be minimized in order to interpret results. Some of
the questions in these data were recoded so that each variable construct indicates the
higher the number the more of that variable. For example, in the esteem construct
(see Appendix) questions 3, 5, 7, and 8 were recoded: 1 =5 , 2=4, 3=3 , 4=2 , 5=1.
For the multiple regression equations, dummy variables were all coded with the
maximum amount of the variable as 1 and the minimum amount of the variable as 0.
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Dependent Variables
Dependent variables were measured using four separate standard scales or
instruments composed from questions on the survey concerning life satisfaction, selfesteem, depression , and marital happiness . The appendix enumerates the complete
text that was contained in the survey from which the scales were composed.
Recoding of questions is indicated by an asterisk.
Life satisfaction. Because family life cycle research indicates that the quality
of life and satisfaction increase after the launching stage, life satisfaction was used as
the first dependent variable for this study . Life satisfaction was determined by
answers to eight questions of section one answered by all women (see Appendix) .
The reliability coefficient for life satisfaction was .85.
Self-esteem. An index for esteem was made by combining the scores on nine
questions in section 1:10 of the questionnaire (see Appendix) . This is a modified
Rosenberg esteem measure (Wylie, 1989) and is identifcal to the questions asked
respondents in the Rosenberg studies except for one question that this instrument did
not include. The reliability coefficient for the esteem scale used in this study was
.88.
Depression. Depression was used as the third dependent variable. Question
number eleven in the first section of the instrument asked specifically about how the
mother felt or behaved during the past month in 10 different ways. The number of
days she had felt depressed was indicated (see Appendix) . The 10 scores were
combined to create the depression scale, in which the higher number represents an
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increased level of depression as reported by the women. The reliability coefficient
was very high (.91) for the depression scale.
Marital satisfaction. The marital happiness scale was a composite of question
number six and seven from section four answered by women who are married or
living with a partner (see Appendix) . The high reliability coefficient was .98 for
marital satisfaction.

Independent Variables
Marital status. Marital status was separated into eight categories in the
survey instrument (see Appendix). However, for the purpose of this study they were
combined into the following five categories: (a) single, never married ; (b) married,
and living together; (c) divorced or separated; (d) widowed; and (e) remarried
following divorce or widowhood.

In the multiple regression equation, marital status

was combined into a dummy variable of married/not married.
~-

Age is conceptualized in three transition categories around the half-

century birthday . Midtransition mothers are 45-55 years of age; child bearing-age
mothers in pretransition stage are 34-44 years of age; and mothers 56-66 years of
age are in the posrtransition stage of the family life cycle. Question number one asks
for the age of each respondent.
Number of children at home . In order to determine if the number of children
at home makes a difference in the scores of mothers on the dependent variables, a
question from section five , number one was used (see Appendix) . The empty-nest
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stage of the family life cycle can be assumed if no children are listed as living at
home because this section is to be answered only by women who have children.
Empty nest. The mothers that are in the empty-nest stage of the family life
cycle were difficult to determine because this question was not directly asked.
However, by using a "do if" statement in SPSS combining number of children at
home , age greater than 35, and marital status not equal to never married, 206 emptynest women were identified.
Education. The amount of education a mother has obtained was indicated by
the selection of one of nine categories from some grade school to postgraduate work
(see Appendix). For purpose of analysis, the following categories were established:
(a) grade school through high school; (b) some vocational and/or technical college;
(c) finished vocational technical training or community college; (d) completed
college; and (e) postgraduate.
Employment. Employment, both part-time and full-time, has been found to
influence well-being of midlife women. Section one of the instrument has one
question that is peninent, number seven (see Appendix) . It asks whether or not the
woman is working.
Income. The amount of the income available to the family was measured by
the wife 's income in section 2:3 for women who work outside the home and the
husband 's income from section 4:5 for women who are married or living with a
panner.
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Denomination. To determine the denomination, Protestant, Roman Catholic,
Jewish, no preference, and other were combined together for category one and the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints into category two (see Appendix).
Religiositv . Private and public religious activities, along with traditional
religious beliefs, were asked to measure religiosity. Three religiosity scales with high
reliability coefficients are in this instrument: one on how religious one considers
oneself, one on religious behaviors with reliability coefficient of .87 , and one on
religious beliefs . 89. A combination of all three scales was used with a .93
reliability coefficient (see Appendix) .

Validity and Reliability

Validity is important in knowing if the instrument measures what it is
supposed to measure. Instrumentation was appropriate as the respondents were
allowed to fill out the self-administered survey at their convenience in their own
homes. There was a 50% response rate. Random selection would address the
external validity allowing for generalization to the Wasatch Front in Utah; however,
half of the sample did not participate, thus introducing a major selection bias into the
group who did complete the survey .
Reliability of the instrument is important in knowing whether or not the
results of this study have meaning . The instrument must produce consistent results
for the researcher to make conclusions. Reliability coefficients on the dependent
variables were high , indicating consistent or dependable survey items. Reliability for
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all three religiosity scales were very high: Religious Behaviors .87; Religious
Beliefs .89; the combination of Religious Self score, Religious Belief, and Religious
Behaviors was the highest at .93 . The depression reliability coefficient was .91;
esteem reliability coefficient with nine variables was .88, and marital satisfaction was
.98 .

Analyses

Data were analyzed beginning with descriptive statistics and expressed
frequencies.

The mean scores of each variable were appraised for accuracy in

measurement. The analysis of variance (ANOV A) was used to determine differences
between various groups in these data. Depression, esteem, marital happiness, and
life satisfaction were used as the dependent variables , and marital starus, age,
number of children at home , empty nest, education, employment, family income,
denomination, and religiosity as independent variables. Identified dependent
variables are all continuous data , as well as the independent variables religiosity and
income . All the rest of the independent variables are discrete or categorized items as
collected by this instrument.
Group differences were tested using ANOV A for each dependent variable by
three transition age groups, comparing midlife transition women with those younger
and those older in the family life course. Correlations, ! tests, crosstabs, and
multiple regression were the other SPSS statistical conunands used to analyze the
three cohorts with dependent variables: (a) life satisfaction, (b) esteem, (c) marital
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satisfaction, and (d) depression; and independent variables: (a) marital status, (b)
age, (c) number of children at home , (d) empty nest, (e) education, (f) employment,
(g) denomination, and (h) religiosity. The information and statistical analysis of the
data are presented in the following chapter.
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS

The goal of this chapter is to present an accurate and useful description of
data collected combined with intelligent theoretical interpretation. The survey
prepared by Dr. H . Dean Garrett and Dr. Bruce A. Chadwick, the Director for the
Center for Studies of the Family at Brigham Young University, was the basis for
studying the challenges faced by women in Utah. The questionnaire included a
variety of topics which surveyed how women cope with the demands of life in
contemporary society. Since components of well-being through the mid life of the life
course are the focus of this dissertation, selected variables related to this topic were
analyzed from the data set. Only the women ages 34-66 were included in this
analyses.
In addition, the survey results examined in this study are those that focus on
the relationships between life satisfaction, esteem, depression, and marital
satisfaction. Survey questions about age, the number of children at home , education,
employment, family income, denomination, and religiosity were analyzed in relation
to well-being for testing the hypotheses.
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Descriptives

The following descriptives (fable I) give information about the frequency
distributions , measures of central tendency, and measures of dispersion indicating the
range of the scores of the respondents.

Table I
Means and Standard Deviations of Variables
Mean

Std Dev

Min

Max

H

DEPENDENT VARIABLES
LIFESAT

30.88

4.90

12 . 57

40.00

1035

ESTEEM

34.80

6 . 60

10 . 00

45 . 00

995

DEPRESS

41.83

48 . 13

1 . 00

311.00

988

4.19

. 89

1.00

5 . 00

897

MARSAT

INDEPENDENT VARIABLES
CHLDHOME

2.51

. 97

. 00

7 . 00

1041

FINCOME

NA

NA

1.00

20.00

982

RELIG

NA

NA

3 . 00

60.00

1040

Life satisfaction, esteem , depression , and marital satisfaction are the
dependent variables displayed in this dispersement table. The number of children
living at home with the respondent at the time of the survey ranged from zero to 12.
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The mean was 2.5 as indicated in Table I. Respondents having 7 to 12 children
were combined into one category, therefore the range of 7. Fincome is the
independent variable that combines the husband 's and wife 's income. Only 982
respondents revealed their income level on the survey. The religiosity independent
variable combined three separate scales indicated by the wide range.
The mean and standard deviation have no interpretation for discrete or
categorical data; therefore , these frequencies are presented in number and percentage
in Tables 2-7.

Demographics of Respondents

The survey was returned by 1,431 women living along the Wasatch Front.
Seventy-three percent of the respondents in this random sample were in the midlife
subset, between the ages of 44-66 as illustrated in Table 2 and Figure 3.

Table 2
Midlife Transition Resoondent's Age
Midlife Respondent's Age

Value

Frequency

Percent

3 5 to 44

2.00

599

57.5

45 to 55

3.00

354

34.0

56 to 66

4 .00

88

8.5
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Midlife Transition Respondents
Legend
34 to 45 •

45 to 55 •

Pretransition

Figure 3. Mid life transition respondents .

56 to 66
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Marital Status
Only two percent on the women completing the survey were single and had
never been married.

Eighty-two percent of the women were married or living with

a partner (see Table 3 and Figure 4). This is high compared to the 66% of Utah
women married according to Utah in Demographic Perspective (Martinet al.,
1986). However, the 8.5% separated or divorced in this midlife sample is slightly
higher than the 7% cited by Martinet al. (1986) .
widows. Six percent of those responding

to

A small percentage (1 %) were

the survey were remarried after being

divorced or widowed.

Table 3
Marital Status
Marital Status

Value

Frequency

Percent

Single, never married

1.00

23

2.2

Married or living together

2.00

853

81.9

Separated or divorced

3 . 00

88

8.5

Widowed

4 . 00

12

1 .2

Remarried aft div or widow

5.00

64

6.1
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Marital Status
Legend
LJ Single, Never Md

• Widowed

• Married
• Divorced
• Remarried

Single, Never Md

Remarried
Widowed

Figure 4 Marital sta tus
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Number of Children Living at Home
Utah has a high birthrate, but it was surprising to see that at midlife, 78% of
these women still had one or more children living at home (see Table 4 and Figure
5). This percentage would not be comparable to a national sample where women
have fewer children. One can only assume that this figure is a result of the fact that
Utah's prominent culrure (Mormon) encourages traditional female roles and
encourages high fertility for Mormon women (Martinet al., 1986) .

Table 4
Number of Children Living at Horne
Number of Children
No children living at home

Value

Frequency

Percent

.DO

230

22.1

One child

1.00

138

13.3

Two children

2.00

169

16 . 2

Three

3.00

157

15.1

Four

4.00

181

17.4

Five

5 .00

84

8.1

Six

6.00

48

4.6

7.00

34

3.3

Seven -

twelve children
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Children Living At Home
Legend
• No Childre1

• Four

One
• Five

• Two
• Six

Figure 5. Numb.:r of childrt:n living at home.

Ll Three
• Seven - Twelve
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Empty Nest
The empty-nest stage was operationalized by using questions from two
sections of the survey. The twenty three women that responded to the survey and
had never been married were eliminated for this variable. Empty nest was calculated
by combining three separate variables : marital status , age , and number of children
living at home. Ninety-eight percent of the women in this subset of the survey had
been married. Only the women 35 years of age or older were included in the emptynest variable . Eighty percent of the respondents had children living with them in
their homes at the time they completed the survey. Twenty percent of the women ,
35-66 years of age, had been married at sometime in their life and had no children
living in their homes (see Table 5 and Figure 6) .

Table 5
Empty Nest
Empty Nest
Children at home
Empty-nest mothers

Value

Frequency

Percent

. DO

835

80 . 2

1.00

206

19.8
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mpty-Nest Mothers
Legend
Empty Nest Mothers Children At Home

Children At Home

Ej'!ure__Q . Empty-nest m others.
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Education
Eighty percent of these women have some college or vocational technical
training (see Table 6 and Figure 7) . Forty-five percent have completed vocational
training, college, or have a postbaccalaureate education. In 1980, Utah ranked
number first in the nation for educational attainment, with 44% of its population
attending 1 to 3 years of college (Martinet al. , 1986). The education level of this
random sample is much higher than the national average for post-high school
education and would support the premise that education is valued by Utahns.

Table 6
Levels of Education
Frequency

Levels of Education

Value

Percent

High school or less

1.00

203

19.5

Some vo-tec or colle

2.00

364

35.0

Fin vo-tec or commun

3 . 00

121

11.6

Completed college

4.00

216

20.7

Postbaccalaureate

5.00

134

12 . 9
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Education Levels
Legend

1l

Figure 7

•

High School or Less
•
Finish Vo-Tech of Community Coli •

•

Post Graduate

Educarion levels

Some Vo-Tech or College
Completed Coil lege
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Emplovment

Most of the women responding to this survey were employed . Sixty-eight
percent of these women were working outside of their homes with 41 % employed
full -time and 27% employed part-time (see Table 7 and Figure 8). This is a high
percentage considering that these women are of a generation which was socialized to
be stay-at-home moms (Martinet al. , 1986). Moreover, many of these working
women are still in the child-rearing phase of their lives, as the number of children
living at home indicates (see Table 4). Seventy-eight percent of the respondents have
children living at home; 45% have one

to

three children and 33% have four or more

children living at home. Only 31% of this sample of Wasatch Front Utah women
were unemployed .

Table 7
Emplo~ment

Employment

Value

Frequency

Percent

. 00

328

31.5

Part - time

1. 00

285

27 . 4

Full-time

2.00

426

40.9

Not working

63

Employment
Legend
Not Working

Figure 8. Employment.

• Part Time

• Full Time
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Family Income

Family income could not be accurately reported by summing the woman's
income and the partner's income because of the various levels of income within each
category.

Therefore, both incomes were used separately in the analyses. The

survey asked the women to respond to both questions : "How much income did you
earn at your job last year (before taxes)" and "How much income did your husband
earn at his job last year (before taxes)"? The categories were identical for women
and their partners:

1.

No income

2.

under $5 ,000

3.

$5 ,000

4.

$10,000 to $14,999

5.

$15,000 to $19,999

6.

$20,000 to $24,000

7.

$25 ,000 to $29,999

8.

$30,000 to $39,999

9.

$40,000 to $49,999

to

$9,999

10. $50,000 or over.
The majority of the mothers responding to this survey were living well above
the poverty level (see Table 8 and Figure 9) . Nineteen percent of the respondents '
husbands made over $50,000 before taxes , compared to 1.5% of the wives . Three
hundred twenty-eight women in this subset were not in the paid labor force (see
Table 7) . It is not uncommon to have several respondents not answer these
questions.
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Table 8
Freguencies of husband 's and wife's income
Husband's Income

Value

Frequency

Percent

No income

1.00

5

.5

Under $5,000

2 . 00

9

.9

$5,000 to $9 , 999

3.00

5

.5

$10 , 000 t o $14,999

4.00

33

3.2

$15,000 to $19 , 999

5 . 00

47

4 .5

$20,000 t o $24 , 000

6.00

75

7.2

$25,000 to $29,999

7.00

1 04

10 . 0

$30,000 to $39,999

8 . 00

208

20.0

$40,00 to $49,999

9.00

16 4

15.8

10 . 00

198

19.0

$50,000 or over

Frequency

Wife ' s Income

Value

No income

1.00

8

.8

Under $5 , 000

2.00

117

11.2

$5,000 to $9,999

3.00

103

9.9

$ 1 0 , 000 t o $ 1 4 , 99 9

4.00

89

8.5

$ 1 5,000 to $19, 9 99

5 . 00

97

13.7

$20 , 000 to $24 , 000

6 . 00

84

8. 1

$25,000 to $29,999

7 . 00

63

6.1

$30,000 to $39,999

8 . 00

55

5.3

$4.0 , 000 to $49,999

9.00

20

1.9

10.00

16

1.5

$50,00 or over

Percent
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Husbands' and Wives' Income
r
250
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100

so .
0
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< $15,000
< $24,000
< $40,000
> $50,000
< $10,000
< $20,000
< $30,000
< $50,000

Legend
Husbands Income

Wives Income

Fieure 9

01.Lributiun of husband '; and wife ' s income
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Denomination
Eighty percent of the women responding to the survey were members of the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints (LOS) or Mormon . Utah has 75% LOS
citizens statewide, but the Wasatch Front has more non-LOS than the rural sections
of Utah . Mormon women are somewhat overrepresented in the samp le. Twenty
percent of the women participating in the survey were Protestants, Catholics , or had
no religious preference (Figure 10).

Denomination
Legend
[ 1 Non-Mormon

• Mormon

Figure 10. Denomination Mormon and non-Mormon .
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Rcligiositv
Re pondents ' pri vate and public religious acti vities. along with traditio nal
religious be liefs , were measured to ascertain religiosity (see Appendi x)

Levels of

religios ity from zero to sixty are shown in Figure II . The frequency o n the left of
the figure is the number of respondents . Result indicated 672 of the I ,040
respondent had a level of 55 out of a poss ible 60 on the religios ity sca le

Religiosity
700

-- - -

600
500
400
300

200
100
0

T

Q-30

Figure II

----,35

T --

T

45

55

Level s of religios ity from 0 to 60 .

------,60
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Midlife Transition Stages

Age/stage within the family life course was a key factor in all five of the
hypotheses. It was hypothesized that there would be significant differences among
the respondents in the three transition stages of midlife. Using a subset of all the
sample (women age 18 to 70), responses of women 34-44 years of age were used for
the pretransition stage of midlife, 45-55 years of age for the transition stage, and 5666 years of age for the posttransition stage. Based on the means and standard
deviations, as well as the histograms, scores in this data set were normally
distributed across all of the dependent variables with the exception of depression (see
Table 1). The Normal Probability Plots illustrate how dependent variable responses
were distributed around a diagonal line. A Normal Probability Plot is a diagonal line
starting at the bottom left comer through the box to the top right comer. The
distributions for the dependent variables are illustrated in Figures 12-13 . In a normal
random sample, it would be expected that fewer people would be depressed because
depression is a pathological symptom. The depression range varied from very high
scores to very low with a standard deviation of 48 .13 . In Figure 13 , the Normal
Probability Plot indicates a skewed distribution for depression.
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figure 12. Normal probability plots for life satisfaction and esteem.
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DEPRESSION
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Figure 13 . Normal probability plots for depression and marital satisfaction.
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Correlations

To validate the relationship between the well-being variables , correlations
were included . Correlations are a measure of association and indicate relationship.
Correlation coefficients range from - 1.0 to

+ 1.0.

A positive association indicates

that both variables vary in the same direction . The negative correlation of -1.0
would be that whenever the one variable is high the other is low. For example,
Table 9 depicts depression negatively correlated with all of the other dependent
variables that are components of well-being.

Dependent by Dependent Variables
Life satisfaction, esteem, amount of depression , and marital satisfaction were
all significantly correlated at the .01 level , confirming that these measures are
components of well-being (see Table 9) .

The correlations of all the dependent

variables by dependent variables validate that these specific variables are closely
associated and are significant components of well -being . In the pre-midlife transition
age group , life satisfaction and marital satisfaction were the most significantly
correlated at .5659. In the midlife transition age group , life satisfaction and amount
of depression were the most significantly correlated at -. 5551. The posttransition
group had the lowest correlation for all dependent variables , .2319 for esteem by
marital satisfaction, and the highest correlation , .5709 for life satisfaction by marital
satisfaction.
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Table 9
Correlations of Dependent Variables for Three Midlife Transition Stages

Dependent

Pre-Midlife

Midlife

Post-Midlife

by Dependent

Transition

Transition

Transition

LifeSat by Esteem

.4508*

.4646*

.4841*

LifeSat by Depres

-.5289*

-.5551*

-.4991 *

LifeSat by MarSat

.5659*

.5155*

.5709*

Esteem by Depress

-.4455*

-.5100*

-.4478*

Esteem by MarSat

.3549*

.3082*

.2319*

Depress by MarSat

-.3703*

-.2685*

-.3692*

* Significant LE

.01

Dependent by Independent Variables

The most highly correlated among the independent by dependent variables
was life satisfaction by religiosity , at .3933 in the posttransition category (see Table
10). Other correlated variables of interest were life satisfaction by employment.1443 , life satisfaction by husband 's income .3257 for pretransition, and .2056 in
midtransition; esteem by education .1672 and depression were negatively associated
with education -.1716. Husband 's income was highly correlated with esteem at
. 1350 in the pretransition stage. The strongest correlations in the midtransition
group were esteem by husband 's income . 1889, and esteem by education .2335 (see
Table 10).
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Posttransition correlations were highly significant for life satisfaction by
religion ; life satisfaction by denomination at .2210, esteem by religiosity .2849 and
depression negatively correlated with religiosity at -.2945. Marital satisfaction
correlated with number of children living at home manifests two negative
correlations of interest, -. 1142 at the midlife transition and -.3245 at the
posttransition stage (see Table 10).

Table 10
Correlation for Dependent by Independent Variables for Three Midlife Transition

Dependent by
Independent

LifeSat by ChldHm
LifeSat by Empty
LifeSat by Educ

Pre-Midlife
Transition

.0948*
-. 0628

Midlife
Transition

Post-Midlife
Transition

-. 0238

-.2309*

-. 0345

.2011

.1064**

-.0019

.0052

LifeSat by Employ

-.1443**

-. 1023

-.0597

LifeSat by Hincome

.3257**

.2056**

LifeSat by Wincome

.0636

.0622

-.0115

.0430

.2210*

.1393**

.3933**

LifeSat by Denom
LifeSat by Relig

.1164**

. 1368
-.0486

-. 0539

.0333

-. 1652

Esteem by Empty

.0244

.0087

.0810

Esteem by Educ

.1672**

.2335**

.0455

Esteem by Employ

.0355

.0048

.0354

Esteem by ChldHome

table conunues
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Dependent by
Independent Variables

Pre-Midlife
Transition

Midlife
Transition

Post-Midlife
Transition

Esteem by Hincome

.1350**

.1889**

. 1757

Esteem by Wincome

.1409**

.2406**

.0291

Esteem by Denom

-.1576**

-0.17

0.13

Esteem by Religion

-0.01

.0716

.2849**

0.03

-0.05

.0438

-.1716**

-.1833**

.0833

Depress by Employ

-0.02

-0.05

0.03

Depress by Hincom

-.1804**

-.1511*

.0805

Depress by Wincom

-.0984

Depress by ChldHm
Depress by Educ

-0.12

.0383

Depress by Denom

.0977*

0.00

-.2442*

Depress by Religion

-0.03

-.1391*

-.2945**

MarSat by ChldHm

.0403

-.1142*

-.3245**

MarSat by Empty

-0.05

.0648

.3395**

MarSat by Educ

.0710

-0.06

-0.02

MarSat by Employ

-0.05

-0. 11

-0.10

MarSat by Hincome

.1525**

.2777**

.1824

MarSat by Wincome

.0230

.0063

.1157

MarSat by Donom

-0.02

.0437

0.17

MarSat by Religion

.0742

. 1100

.1578

* Significant LE

.05

** Significant LE .01
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Independent by Independent Variables
Independent by independent variables were correlated with most significance
in pretransition and midtransition correlations (see Table II) .

Table II
Correlations of Independent by Independent Variables for Three Midlife Transition

Independent by
Independent

Pre-Midlife
Transition

ChildHome by Educ

-.0298

ChildHome by Employ

-.3772**

Midlife
Transition

Post-Midlife
Transition

.1850**

.1498

-.1750**

.0037

ChildH ome by Hincome

.2009**

.0675

.1522

ChildHome by Wincome

-.3780**

-.3201**

-. 0160

ChildH ome by Denom

-.3946**

.2436**

.0845

.4118**

.2955**

-. 0357

ChildHome by Relig

.0648

-.1606**

-. 1134

Empty by Denom

-.2033**

-.1831**

-.02 17

Empty by Relig

-.1872**

-.2438**

.0088

Employ by Educ

-.0045

Empty by Educ

.1574**

.0561

.2897••

.2711*

Employ by Employ

.3103**

Employ by Denom

-.1978••

-.1243*

-.0624

Employ by Relig

-.3053**

-.1913**

-.1143

Hincome by Educ

.1119*

.1271*

.1797

Wincome by Educ

.2788••

.2776..

.3004*

Denom by Relig

.5692**

.5371**

.3586**

• Significant LE .05

•• Significant LE .0 1
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These correlation tables illustrate the powerful correlation between all of the
dependent variables , the components of well-being, in this study. Levels of life
satisfaction, esteem, depression, and marital satisfaction are all associated with the
quality of life for midlife women .

Analysis of Variance

Analysis of variance (ANOVA) requires the assumption of random sampling
as do all inferential statistics . Other assumptions that are required for ANOVA
results to be interpretable are homogeneity of variance , normal distribution, and the
independence of the samples.
ANOVA is used frequently because two or more

E values can be generated

from a single analysis of variance. For example ANOV A was used to determine
whether or not life satisfaction was affected by employment across the family midlife
cycle.

ANOVA is like a composite test that looks at the means of all variables all

at one time.
Group differences were tested using simple one-way ANOVA for each
dependent variable by the three age groups , comparing midlife transition women with
those younger and those older in the family life course.
The test for significance is found by setting the alpha level at .05 , using
degrees of freedom based on this particular .ti size, and dividing the mean square
between by the mean square within . When the probability levels are very small , less
than .05 , the researcher may choose to reject the null hypothesis assuming that in the
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long run, over repeated measurement of midlife women from a similar sample,
statistical significance would be found indicating that in fact there is a difference in
the levels of life satisfaction in the pretransition, midtransition, and posttransition
stages of the family life cycle.

Findings in Relation to Hypotheses

The following five hypotheses were tested using the three stages of midlife.
I.

There were no significant differences in the levels of life satisfaction

found among women ages 34-44, 45-55 , and 56-66.
The ANOVA results of .0609 for the

f probability score of life satisfaction

by midlife indicate no significant differences in the transition stages due to the stage
of midlife (see Table 12) . The null hypothesis was not rejected.

Table 12
Life Satisfaction ANOV A
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE
MIDLIFE

Variable

LIFE SATISFACTION

SUM OF

SQUARES

SOURCE
BETWEEN GROUPS

2

MEAN

SQUARES

134.1615

67 .0 807
23.9040

WITHIN GROUPS

1032

24668.8849

TOTAL

1034

24803.0464

by Variable

.E
RATIO
2.8063

.E

PROB.
.0609
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2.

There were no significant differences in the levels of self-esteem

among women ages 34-44, 45-55, and 56-66.
The ANOVA results of .8196 for the .E probability score of esteem by
midlife indicate no significant differences in the transition stages due to the midlife
variable (see Table 13). The null hypothesis was not rejected.

Table l3
Esteem ANOVA
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE

Variable

ESTEEM

SUM OF
SQUARES

SOURCE
BETWEEN GROUPS

By Variable
MEAN

SQUARES

2

17 . 3815

8 . 6908

WITHIN GROUPS

992

43328.0785

43.6775

TOTAL

994

43345.4601

3.

.E

RATIO
.1990

MIDLIFE

.E

PROB.
• 8196

There were no significant differences in the levels of depression

among women ages 34-44, 45-55, and 56-66.
The ANOVA results of .1687 for the E probability score of depression by
midlife indicate no significant differences in the transition stages using the midlife
variable (see Table 14). The null hypothesis was not rejected.
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Table 14
Depression ANOVA
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE

Variable DEPRESSION By Variable MIDLIFE
SUM OF

SOURCE

df

SQUARES

MEAN

SQUARES

2

8247.335

4123.6675

WITHIN GROUPS

985

2277917.414

2312 . 6065

TOTAL

987

2286164.749

BETWEEN GROUPS

4.

E

E

RATIO

PROB .

1. 7831

.1687

There were no significant differences in !be levels of marital

satisfaction among women ages 34-44, 45-55 , and 56-66.
The ANOVA results of .3264 for !be E probability score for analysis of
marital satisfaction by midlife indicate no significant differences in !be transition
stages (see Table 15). The null hypotbesis was not rejected.

Table 15
Marital Satisfaction ANOV A
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE
MIDLIFE

MARITAL SATISFACTION by Variable

SQUARES

MEAN
SQUARES

2

1 . 7632

.8816

WITHIN GROUPS

894

703.1454

.7865

TOTAL

896

704 . 9086

SUM OF

SOURCE
BETWEEN GROUPS

E

RATIO
1.1209

E

PROB.
. 3264
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5.

There were no significant effects of marital status, the number of

children in the home, education, employment, family income, denomination and
religiosity on measures of well-being (life satisfaction, esteem, depression and
marital satisfaction) for women in the prc-rnidlifc , midlife and post-midlife
transitions.
Analysis of variance of levels of life satisfaction, esteem, depression, and
marital satisfaction with rnidlife transition stages using all independent variables
found no significant differences. With this information alone, it was not possible to
reject the null hypotheses. Multiple regressions were analyzed to get a clear
understanding of the effects of the independent variables across the life course.

Regression

The central task of regression is to give a simple set of conditions under
which its coefficient estimates are consistent. Elimination of items that would cause
for multicollinearity is important for accurate analysis. For this purpose, the emptynest variable was eliminated in the multiple regression equation, leaving only number
of children living at home included. Dummy variables were created for both
employment and marital status, and working full-time and part-time were combined
to create the employment category . Single, divorced , and widowed were compared
to married or remarried in the marital category. The regression results were (a)
fust , presented with the husband 's income and without marital category (see Tables
16, 18, 20); (b) secondly, without husband 's income and with marital category (see
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Tables 17, 19, 21). In addition , only married women were analyzed for marital
satisfaction (see Table 22) .
The SPSS regression tables produce several statistics. R2 represents what part
the independent variables explained in the dependent variables. Beta results are
standardized coefficients measuring the change in the dependent variable that results
when the independent variable is altered by one standard deviation . For the purpose
of this analysis , the Beta results and the adjusted R2 will be reported . Since
including additional variables can never decrease the value of the R2 and normall y
increases it, analysts commonly report the adjusted R2 •

Life Satisfaction
The adjusted explained variance for life satisfaction was 10% for pre-midlife,
decreased

to

4 % in midlife, and increased to 43 % in the post-midlife women (see

Table 16). The regression equation without husband ' s income explained 4 % of the
variance for both pre-midlife and midlife, increasing to 50 % for post-midlife (see
Table 17).
Education did significantly affect life satisfaction for pre-midlife women with
(. I 77) and without (. 120) husband's income. Husband 's income had a statistically
significant effect for women in both pre-midlife (.220) and midlife stage (.195) but
was not significant for post-midlife stage. On the other hand , number of children at
home (-. 405 ) and religiosity (.558) had very strong effects on life satisfaction for
women in the post-midlife stage; the effect of the number of children is negative
(- .409). The effects for other variables were not significant.
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It was hypothesized , according to the life course literature, that there would

be differences in the three midlife transition stages. Variables that were significant
with life satisfaction in the pretransition and midtransition stages (education,
husband ' s income and marital status) were not significant in the posttransition (see
Table 16).

Table 16
Multi11le Regression for Life Satisfaction
Multiple Regression for Life Satisfaction
Variable

Beta

Employment
Children at home
Education
Husband ' s income
Wife 's income
Denomination
Religiosity
Adjusted R2

* .01

Pre-Midlife

.066
-.055
.177
.220
.040
-. 129
.041
.100

*
**

Midlife

Post-Midlife

Beta

Beta

-.092
-. 129
-. 104
.195
.070
.050
.015

. 171
-.409 *
.105
-. 120
-.102
.149
.558 *

.041

*

.425

** .001
A premise of the study was that the empty-nest stage could result in less life

satisfaction . However, these results indicate just the opposite effect. When there
were children still living in the home of women over 55, there was a 41 % negative
explained variance effect on life satisfaction. This was not predicted . Children in
the home in the post-midlife period had a negative impact on quality of life in this
particular sample, while there were no significant effects for children living at home
(or not Jiving at home) in the first two stages. In both multiple regression equations
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for life satisfaction, the number of children in the home was highly significant for
the post-midlife transition group when the husband's income was included as well as
when it was not (see Table 16 and 17).
Employment, wife's income, and denomination were variables that had
insignificant effects on life satisfaction in all three of the midlife transition age
groups . In the literature review, studies were cited that indicated that employment
for women often was associated with more life satisfaction. This was not verified in
this study of Wasatch Front Utah women .
The amount of religiosity reported by the respondents made a big difference
in the life satisfaction for women over age 55 as indicated in Table 16. Fifty-five
percent of the variance in this age group was explained by religiosity, a combination
of the three religiosity scales (see Appendix) .
Marital status was a significant variable for life satisfaction with the younger
women in the study in the multiple regression equation without husband ' s income.
The pretransition and midlife transition women that were married had more life
satisfaction than their counterparts that were single, divorced, or widowed (see Table
17) .
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Table 17
Multiple Regression for Life Satisfaction Without Husband's Income
Life Satisfaction Without Husband's Income,
Pre-Midlife
with Marital Status
Beta

Variable

.078
- .018

Employment
Children at home
Education
Marital status
Wife's income
Denomination
Religiosity

.120.
.131.

Post-Midlife

Beta
-.013
-.090
-.094

.204 **

.015
-.170
.104

.130
.019
.101

.042

.037

Adjusted R 2

* .05 ••.01

Midlife

Beta
.256

-.405 **
.052
. 117
- .076
.164

.548***
.498

.... 001

Life satisfaction was statistically significantly correlated with education and
husband's income for pre-midlife and midlife women; children and religiosity were
significant variables for post-midlife women.

There were a few significant effects on midlife women's esteem based on the
independent variables.

The adjusted variance increased for esteem from 10% in

pre-midlife, to 15% in midlife, and to 28% in post-midlife in the equation that
included husband's income. In addition, when marital status was included in the
regression equation, the adjusted variance increased from 5% in pre-midlife, to 7%
in midlife , to 21% in post-midlife (see Table 18).
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Table 18
Multiple Regression for Esteem
Multiple Regression for Esteem
Variable
Employment
Children at home
Education
Husband's income
Wife 's income
Denomination
Religiosity
Adjusted R2

* .01

Pre-Mid life

Midlife

Post-Midlife

Beta

Beta

Beta

.066
-.055
.177 *
.220 **
.040
-.129
.041

-.022
-.004
.201 *
.208 *
.236 *
.090
-.079

-. 149
-.188
-. 343
-.201
.080
204
.554 *

. 145

.279

. 100

** .001
Esteem was affected significantly by level of education whether or not income

was incorporated in the equation. The explained variance for pre-midlife was
significant (. 177) without husband 's income in the equation and also significant
(.163) when the husband's income was included. In the midlife age group when
income was included in the esteem equation, education was significant (.201) , and
when it was not included (. 168) it was also significant.
The amount of income a woman has does affect her well-being. The
husband 's income in the esteem equation was a statistically significant variable in
pre-midlife (.220) and in midlife (.208) . Wife's income was significantly correlated
with esteem shown in Table 18 (.236) and also in Table 19 (.211) for the midlife age
group of women.
Religiosity and esteem were most significantly correlated (.554) at postmidlife when husband ' s income was included. Without the husband 's income the
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esteem equation calculated three items as statistically significant in the post-midlife:
number of children at home was negatively associated (-.287) , marital status (.350),
and religiosity (.456) for post-midlife.

Table 19
Multiple Regression for Esteem Without Husband's Income
Esteem Without Husband 's Income
with Marital Status
Variable

Beta

Employment
Children at home
Education
Marital status
Wife 's income
Denomination
Religiosity
Adjusted R'

* .05

Pre-Midlife

**

.067
.006
.163
-.036
.033
-. 162
.041
.050

**

Midlife

Post-Midlife

Beta

Beta

.053
.033
.168
.095
.211
-.021
-.001

-.089
-.287 *
-. 288
.350 *
.1 62
-.034
.456 **

.074

**
**

.217

.01

It appears that the wife's income did affect levels of esteem in the midlife

transition , while the number of children at home negatively affected levels of esteem
in the post-transition stage. Religiosity was high ly significant for the oldest group as
indicated in both Table 18 and 19.
Esteem is significantly correlated with education and husband 's income for
pre-midlife and mid life women; wife's income was significant for midlife; and ,
number of children at home, marital status , and religiosity were significant in postmidlife women.
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Depression
The amount of adjusted variance explained in the depression equation (see
Table 20) was 13% in pre-midlife, 4% in midlife, and 11% in post-midlife. Premidlife (-293) and midlife (-178) women were significantly less depressed if the
husband's income was high. However, education (-.209) illustrated a significant
negative relationship with depression in pre-midlife. Denomination, or church
affiliation, was negatively (-.466) associated with depression for post-midlife women.

Table 20
Multiple Regression for Depression
Multiple Regression for Depression
Variable

Beta

Employment
Children at home
Education
Husband 's income
Wife 's income
Denomination
Religiosity

-.075
.066
-.209 ...
-.293 •••
-.005
.062
-.052

Adjusted R2
• .05

Pre-Midlife

••. 01

.129

Midlife

Post-Midlife

Beta
.089
.064
-.099
-.178 *
-.132
-.138
.013
.042

Beta
-.091
.024
.033
.289
.182
-.466 *
-.269
.105

...... .001

The adjusted variance explained for the depression equation without husband 's
income and with marital status was 5% in pre-midlife, 4% in midlife, and 10% in
post-midlife (see Table 21) . The only positively significant variable in both
depression equations occurred in pre-midlife (.160) with denomination (see Table
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21) . A lower level of depression was found in pre-midlife women with education as
the variable (-.181) . Marital status (-.151) and wife 's income (-. 146) were
negatively significant in midlife. Depression was not positively associated with any
of the independent variables in Table 21 for post-midlife transition women.

Table 21
Multiple Regression for Depression Without Husband 's Income
Depression Without Husband 's Income
with Marital Status
Variable

Beta
-.072
.067
-.181 ...
-.056
-.020
.160.
-.131

Employment
Children at home
Education
Marital status
Wife 's income
Denomination
Religiosity
Adjusted R2

• .05

Pre-Midlife

•• .01

.053

Midlife

Post-Midlife

Beta

Beta

-.058
-.006
-.096
-.151 •
-.146 •
-.004
-.073

-. 250
.030
.076
.055
.058
-. 281
-.281

.036

.096

••• .001

Marital Satisfaction
The amount of adjusted variance explained in the marital satisfaction
regression equation was 6% for pre-midlife, 10% for midlife, and a negative 4% for
post-midlife . Marital satisfaction was highly significant with husband's income for
pre-midlife (.244) and midlife (.311) women. Marital satisfaction could be predicted
in one group of mothers by the levels of education; furthermore , it is interesting to
note that this was a negative association (- .164) for midlife women.
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Table 22
Multiple Regression for Marital Satisfaction
Multiple regression for Marital Satisfaction

Pre-Midlife
Beta

Variable

-.088
-.065
.040
.244***
.035
-.118
.121

Employment
Children at home
Education
Husband's income
Wife's income
Denomination
Religiosity
Adjusted R2
•. 05

** .01

.058

Midlife

Post-Midlife

Beta
- .056
-.095
-.164*
.311***
.055
.127
.018
.097

Beta
.096
-.330
.050
.139
.044
. 107
.109
- .035

*** .001

Summary

Based on the life course literature, it was hypothesized that there would be
differences in levels of life satisfaction, esteem, depression, and marital satisfaction
among three groups: pre-mid life transition mothers (34-44 years old); midlife
transition mothers (45-55 years old); and post-midlife transition mothers (56-66 years
old). The effects of age , empty nest, children, education, employment,
denomination, and religiosity were analyzed with measures of well-being.
Analysis of variance (ANOV A) of the four components of well-being were
not significant; therefore, the first four hypotheses were not rejected . The regression
equations for the dependent variables clarified the fifth hypothesis (see Table 23.)
1be effects of the independent variables on the levels of the well-being components
were not consistently significant across the three transition periods in the life course.
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The premise that levels of well-being differ according to the transitional stage in
midlife remains unsubstantiated.

Table 23
Significant Independent Variables
WELL-BEING

PRE-MIDUFE

MIDUFE

POST-MIDUFE

COMPONENTS

TRANSITION

TRANSITION

TRANSITION

UFE

Education

Marital Status

Children (-)

SATISFACTION

Husband 's Income

Husband's Income

Religiosity

ESTEEM

Education

Education

Children (-)

Husband's Income

Wife's Income

Marital Status

Husband's Income

Religiosity

Education (-)

Marital Status (-)

Denomination (-)

Denomination

Wife 's Income (-)

Marital Status

DEPRESSION

MARITAL
SATISFACTION

Hus Income (-)

Hus Income (-)

Husband 's Income

Education (-)
Husband ' s Income

Regression equations for components of well-being found a few statistically
significant variables. Education and husband 's income were two variables that
explained a significant amount of variance in life satisfaction, esteem, depression,
and marital satisfaction for two of the three age cohorts, the pre-midlife and the
midlife transition groups. Neither education nor husband's income explained a
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significant amount of variance for the post-midlife cohort for any of the four wellbeing scales. Children, religiosity , and denomination were the only variables to
explain enough variance to be significant for the post-midlife group on three of the
four satisfaction scales. That no variables were significant with the post-midlife
group for marital satisfaction and that wife's income explained a significant amount
of variance only for the midlife cohort and only with the esteem scale are worthy of
notice.
The social factors do affect the well-being of women during the midlife
transition periods, but this study did not fmd a consistent pattern that would explain
the multiple dimensions of a woman's life during this period. Consequently, midlife
appeared to be a time of nonturbulence. Moreover, these fmdings did not support a
generalized empty-nest syndrome, reveal ing instead that women's well-being
remained stable in all three transition periods.
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CHAPTER V
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Because women in modern America are living longer than ever before and
society's expectations are changing, women in transition is a viable arena to study.
This research sought to identify some of the factors underlying well-being and
quality of life at midlife. Based on life course theory and the literature review about
well-being, this research examined three midlife transitions surrounding the halfcentury birthday . Women at midlife experience physical, emotional, and
psychological changes; they also make choices that influence new midlife roles and
opportunities. Based on all these changes and choices women at midlife are faced
with , this study presumed there would be significant differences in the levels of life
satisfaction, esteem, depression, and marital satisfaction among pre-midlife mothers
(34-44 years old), midlife mothers (45-55 years old) , and post-midlife transition
mothers (56-66 years old) . To measure the effects on well-being , several
independent variables were analyzed, including age , marital status, number of
children living at home, empty nest, education, employment, denomination , and
religiosity. A random sample of 1,041 midlife Utah Wasatch Front women
responded to the survey entitled Women's Experience in Family. Work, Religion and
Community.
Life course theory has four basic assumptions: (a) multiple tirneclocks,
(b) social context, (c) continuity and change, and (d) diversity . This theory was well
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illustrated by the sporadic positive and negative significant effects found in the
amount of the husband 's and wife 's income, marital status, the level of education,
the amount of religiosity , the denomination or church affiliation, and the number of
children Jiving at home (see Tables 16-23). The importance of multiple timeclocks,
panicularly around the half-century birthday, was not substantiated. Four
hypotheses, that the levels of the components of well-being at midlife would differ
according to the age and transitional stage, were not supponed by these data. These
fmdings do agree with some of the current literarure about women in midlife.
Analyses of these data verified Lanen' s (1989) research which found that for midlife
women, no significant effect on life satisfaction could be attributed to aging.
Social context and its influence on the life course, the second assumption of
the life course theory , was addressed in the fifth hypothesis. This hypothesis was
clarified by regression equations on the four well-being measures that included
education, wife ' s and husband's income, and employment: Again, the effects were
not consistently significant across the three transition periods in the life course .
Education was positively associated with life satisfaction, esteem, and marital
satisfaction and had a negative effect on the amount of depression a woman indicated
in the pre-midlife and midlife transition periods (see Tables 16-23). What is it about
education that helps protect women during this transition time? Perhaps it is the
number of options an educated midlife woman has. She has problem-solving skills
that help her adapt and redefme her new community roles as her children leave
home. Education enhances a woman 's skills to prepare a resume ' to apply for a new
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job, or computer skills so she can compete in a changing society . It seems that with
a longer lifespan, life-long learning is a way to better facilitate meeting life-long
social and emotional needs . One proposal, put forth by Harootyan and Feldman
(1990), is to provide education for mid life mothers by means of short workshops or
seminars throughout the lifespan. Weekend retreats could be an option for mothers
to explore identity issues about "Who am I?" after their children become adults. As
an alternative to counseling, peer support groups have been found to inform women
about changes at this transition period and help raise levels of esteem at midlife
(Gershenfeld, 1993). Rigorous physical activities such as mountain climbing or river
rafting can help mothers regain confidence in their aging bodies and improve their
overall valuative disposition toward self. DeGenova (1992) asked retired individuals,
if you bad your life to live over what would you do differently? The amount of
education acquired was the answer consistently given by respondents . In looking
back over their lives, it was educational attainment that could have made a difference
in the quality of their lives . There is a relationship between level of education and
attitude change or flexibility in midlife . Educational attainments and occupational
achievements are significantly associated in Willis and Schaie's (1986) research.
This study is another witness that poverty leads to diminished levels of life
satisfaction and esteem, and to more depression. Without adequate income, a
woman cannot meet her own needs, which is reflected in her quality of life. Wife 's
income was significant for midlife transition women on two of the well-being
measures : the level of esteem and the amount of depression. It appears from this
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study that for women to have their own income at the time of the half-century
birthday prevents an increase in the amount of depression at a critical transition
period in the life of a woman. Financial concerns were pervasive in midlife women
and their weii-being. The amount of husband's expendable income was significantly
correlated with ail of the weii-being scales for life satisfaction, esteem, marital
satisfaction, and lower amount of depression for the pre-midlife and midlife
transition stages (see Table 23) . Whether or not women age 34-55 are just
"surviving " instead of "thriving" is dependent upon the level of family income.
With these fmdings, some families may want to reconsider planning for an early
retirement. Women may be encouraged to seek employment or continue working
through the pretransition and midtransition period. Women may become at risk as
they age because poverty is not uncommon for older women. Economic power
influences weii-being. Figure 9 graphically illustrated the wage differential that is
prevelant in husband's and wife's income. Women's wages need to be brought up to
par with that of men's so that women are not just a heartbeat away from living a less
satisfactory life.
However, in this study on midlife women, employment was not significantly
associated with any of the well-being variables. It was surprising that the role
conflict concerning paid work for traditional Mormon mothers did not emerge in
these fmdings for any of the transitional stages in midlife (see Table 23), nor did
employment affect marital satisfaction for any of the age categories (see Table 22).
If wives wanted to work and their husbands supported the choice, then marital
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satisfaction remained unchanged by the employment, which agrees with Gove 's
findings (1980). Choice and agreement were the major factors in predicting marital
satisfaction among midlife employed women and their companions (Lieblich , 1986).
Continuity and change, the third life course assumption, were measured by
the levels of well-being and the family ontogenetic events of children leaving home
(number of children) and whether or not a mother was single, divorced , or widowed
(marital status). Marital status was significantly associated with life satisfaction for
pre-midlife and midlife women. Being married had a negative effect on depression
at midlife and a positive effect on esteem in the post-midlife transition period.
One of the most important findings is contrary to the original assumption of
this study; empty-nest syndrome is not an inevitable consequence of children leaving
home . This study supports Goren 's (1983) evidence against two cultural myths: (a)
that depression is inevitable and (b) that full- time homemakers will experience more
distress than women who have outside work. These research findings agreed with
Fahrenberg (1986), Olson et al. (1989), and Schlesinger (1983) that the empty nest
can be an exciting time of life with greater independence experienced than ever
before. Agreeing with Fodor and Franks (1990), this study found midlife can be the
prime time in a woman's life. There was no midlife crisis where women became
depressed and anxious.
While empty-nest syndrome was not a problem for midtransition mothers ,
findings indicated negative effects on posttransition (over age 55) mothers' esteem
and Iife satisfaction if children were still living at home . It is speculated that for
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posttransition women, adjusting to boomerang children returning to the home was
more stressful than when their children first left home. With the return of the
fledgling adult, and the not-so-empty nest , posttransition women are caught in the
middle squeeze of child and parent dependency .
The posttransition women were raised with traditional gender role
expectations. But they may have moved through the transitional role shifts of empty
nest, employee, or becoming single and, therefore, children, religiosity , and
denomination were the only variables to explain enough variance to be significant for
the post-midlife group on three of the four satisfaction scales. It is interesting to
note that none of the variables were significant with the post-midlife group for
marital satisfaction.
Posttransition women that have more satisfaction in life in these data exhibited
more religiosity, such as a belief in God and life after death, regular church
anendance, or panicipation in daily praying and reading the scriptures (see
Appendix) . Perhaps after a woman is 55 years of age, she redefmes her role in the
community through her religious devotion. Religiosity explained over 40 % of the
variance for more life satisfaction, esteem, and less depression in the posttransitional
women (see Tables 16-20).
Diversity , the last assumption of life course theory , was illustrated in the
wide dispersement of scores on the well-being measures. Women in this sample
showed considerable variability in their levels of life satisfaction, esteem, depression,
and marital satisfaction; however, well-being could not be predicted according to the
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transitional stage of midlife. Midlife women are different from one another.
Individuals, being most alike at birth, experience constant individuation over the
course of life. Their prior choices influence midlife roles and the opportunities they
experience. Moreover, societal, familial , and religious expectations are strongest in
early development and generally diminish as a person ages. Consequently, women
are more like "who they really are" at midlife (Gershenfeld, 1993) than at any earlier
stage in the family life cycle.
Midlife women go through changes which are the natural consequence of their
maturity. As their children leave home , one would expect mothers to fmd
themselves with extra time and energy . Many such mothers struggle with new
challenges; they are now forced to make numerous changes . Energy expended on
personal development for better well-being is best, but instead may be wasted , or
worse , turned into depression. The outcome depends on the woman 's choices. For
midlife women , change is inevitable. However, if this change is viewed positively,
women can make significant life alterations benefitting not only themselves but their
families .
Professionals working with adults need to be educated about this stage in the
family life cycle in order to assist women moving through midlife in making a
healthy transition. Part of growing up and growing older is becoming aware of and
responding to age-related role expectations . As adults progress through the midlife
transitional period of the life course , roles are constantly being renegotiated. A
woman at midlife who suddenly realizes that her role in life is no longer clearly
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defmed may suffer frustration, increased anxiety, or even depression. While the
woman may be able to cite specific events as the cause of her upheaval, e.g. ,
children leaving home, a return to the work force , etc., she may not understand that
the events themselves are not as important as her own ability to cope creatively with
the situations when they arise.
Evidence that levels of life satisfaction, esteem, depression, and marital
satisfaction can be maintained throughout the three midlife transition stages has been
documented in the data from this particular sample. Contrary to some research
reported in the literature review, well-being and quality of life did not decline from
age 34 to 66 years of age but remained stable for these women living along the
Wasatch Front. The idea that women experience a "midlife crisis" in which they are
depressed and have less quality of life seems to be a myth.
In the furure, the specific items that were significant in the regression
equations for each transition period could enhance the understanding of how
professionals can help women adapt and more successfully move through the middle
years. Assessment strategies for determing needs of women in transition, strategies
for education, early interventions or enhancement of existing support systems, are
needed. One such system, religious affiliation and beliefs, may protect posttransition
women from becoming depressed and facilitate more life satisfaction and esteem and
less depression.
Midlife can be the prime time of a woman's life (Fodor & Franks, 1990;
Mitchell & Belson, 1990). Self-fulfillment can also take many directions as mothers
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move through the transitions at midlife . The results of the analysis of the levels of
well-being of women in these data indicated wide variability of well-being scores.
However, these data also indicated that the potential for growth and happiness exists
for mothers after their children leave home. A woman at this stage of life can
explore many options as she makes decisions affecting how she chooses to live out
the remainder of her life 's course. In the past, theorists like Freud and Erikson
considered the high point in women's lives

to

be their child-bearing years .

However, enlightened women now realize that their self-worth is not totally
dependent upon the size of their family or the tidiness of their homes. Midlife is a
time for continued growth and creative expression, a time

to

remove the veneer

covering long-suppressed goals, a time to seize the opportunity to develop and
discover hidden talents by emolling in a class or taking up a new sport. A midlife
mother can do the things she could not do when she had little children at home.
Consequently, midlife brings many challenges that become opportunities .

Limitations of the Study

The limitations of this study originated with the instrument, the survey itself.
The survey, Women's Experience in Family. Work. Religion and Community, was
not designed to determine the occurrence of empty nest, menopause , age of
motherhood, or quality of physical health. Had these factors been measured more
specifically, the results might have been different.
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A question directly asking women if their children have left home was not
included in this survey. Instead, empty nest was determined by combining the
number of children living at home , the mother's age (35 or older), and whether or
not the woman had ever been married. It is possible that a woman who had never
married, yet reared children, was experiencing the empty-nest stage of the family life
cycle . However, it is not likely because of the nature of the questionnaire. The
design included one lengthy section with several questions to be completed by
women married or living with a partner. Because empty nest seems to be a major
component of midlife transition, significant differences in pretransition and
posttransition may have been bener determined if questions had been asked specific
to quality of life before and after children left home .
Comparing premenopausal women with women who have already experienced
menopause also may have provided additional insights, but this question was not
included in the questionnaire. To a woman, menopause is a dramatic physical signal
that her reproductive life is over. The well-being of life before and after that
transition of menopause was not measured by the survey instrument.
At the tum of the century , women lived approximately 48 years , and most of
those early 20th century women did not have the opportunity to live to or much
beyond what is now identified as midlife . However, twenty years ago, women ages
45-55 experienced menopause as a definite transitional period, and by age 55, most
women had completed menopause. Today it is not unusual for women over 55 to
still be completing the menopausal stage. In addition, having children later in life
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may delay menopause by 10-15 years . Consequently , when mothers in their forties
bear children, frequently the body goes back into a reproductive cycle, postponing
menopause. As a result, the family life cycle is extended for these women.
Utah mothers have more children than mothers in the western region or in
other parts of the United States (Utah 's Vital Statistics, 1990). Therefore, the
fertility rate is distinctive in this sample of women. Questions specific to this issue
were not addressed in the questiol1llllire. With changing times , women are no longer
socialized to desire large families , e.g., eight or more children (Martin et al. , 1986).
Choices for motherhood now occur later in life.
This study did not identify women who gave birth for the frrst time at
midlife, nor did the data indicate the timing of births. Because some women choose
a career before experiencing motherhood , delayed childbearing is increasing.
However, in this particular cohort of women, it is doubtful that the results would be
altered by including the few women that may have become mothers at midlife. In
the future, collecting this information will certainly add to the fmdings and
subsequent conclusions drawn from the data.
The grandparenting role, another issue for midlife, was not addressed in the
data. Recent studies have found that the number and variety of roles a woman has
may control her levels of esteem, depression, and life and marital satisfaction (Tiedje
et a!. , 1992). Perhaps the grandmothering subset of this survey was less depressed
because of involvement with their grandchildren. Moreover, many grandmothers
may be providing child care for the children of their working married children. Or,
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mothers of the larger than national average family may be moving directly from the
active parenting of their children to the secondary parenting of their grandchildren.
Mormon women, 80% of these respondents, are actively encouraged to have
families , go on missions, work in temples , complete genealogical work, serve in
Relief Society, do visiting teaching, and involve themselves in community volunteer
work. But in this study, employment, marriage partnership, and parenting were the
only roles quantified for analysis. In the future , other affiliations and activities
should be measured. The survey has questions concerning attendance at worship
services, religious leadership roles, number of affiliations, clubs, sports, professional
organizations, PTA, and community service activities that could be incorporated into
future research efforts.
Numerous differences among the women themselves make it difficult to
ascertain when the midlife transitions actually take place. Questions about the
quality of physical health would have given information about the level of decline in
physical activity at the time the survey was completed. Comparisons could have
been made between how respondents felt 10 years before or after the half-century
transition period. Research indicates women have taken better care of their health
over the last 20 years, thus postponing symptoms of decline , and providing a basis
from which to judge responses (Gergen, 1990). Also in the past, poor nutrition,
difficult work tasks , and lack of medical knowledge influenced the deterioration of a
woman's physical body as well. Research on hormone replacement has minimized
symptoms (e.g., hot flashes) that women previously reported at midlife. And , this
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hormonal treaunent may improve the quality of life, feelings of well-being and
productivity (Beard & Curtis, 1988). These factors may enhance the outlook for
menopausal women in the 1990s who now can look forward to increased vigor,
better health, and a period of individual freedom after menopause.
The last limitation of this data and sampling involves the differences between
34- to 66-year-old individuals today as compared to their 34- to 66-year-old
counterparts in times past. These data were treated as a simulated longitudinal data
set. A true longitudinal study would more accurately study transitions over time.
Additional information must continue to be collected to begin to understand the
cohort effects of midlife mothers.

Suggestions for the Future

Longitudinal data are needed to further our understanding of the quality of
life for women as they traverse midlife, and longitudinal research could help identify
groups of women at risk by discerning :
1. levels of well-being prior to midlife
2. levels of well-being at half century birthday
3. levels of well-being after mid life stages.
Future research on midlife mothers should also include the multiplicity of
roles that women in the "sandwich generation" play from age 34-66: wife, new
mid life mother, boomerang mother, mother of handicapped children, professional
mother , grandmother, caregiver for old as well as young , homemaker, and
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kin-keeper. Roles that must also be accounted for include religious , community, and
professional as well as the leisure responsibilities that support and connect families
from generation to generation.
Family practitioners and policy makers can help these rnidlife mothers more
fully perform in these family roles as they make the transitions around the halfcentury birthday by advancing both programs and policies that facilitate the
accomplishment of familial roles, rather than ones that place family and paid work in
competition with one another. This research found significant correlates or themes
that are important to consider as family practitioners implement programs and
policies to meet the needs of midlife women. Assessment strategies, educational
interactions, and developmentally appropriate support systems could help women as
they traverse midlife.
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APPENDIX-SURVEY INSTRUMENT

DEPENDENT VARIABLES
LIFE SATISFACTION

Section 1:8, 9

Item-total
Correia-

Coeffi-

Questions For All Women

tion

Alpha

8. Taking all things into consideration, how
would you say things are these days-would
you say you are :
I. Very happy
2. Happy
3. Not too happy
4. Unhappy
5. Very unhappy

.61

9. How satisfied are you with the following
areas of your life? Using a Licker Scale
with
I =Very satisfied 2=Satisfied
3=Mixed feelings 4 =Dissatisfied
5 =Very dissatisfied
I. The city or place you live in
3. Your non-working activities-hobbies
and so on
4. Your friendships
5. Your health
6. Your family life
7. Your financial situation

Total

Life Satisfaction

cient

.31
.52
.53
.48
.60
.51
.7809
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APPENDIX-SURVEY INSTRUMENT

ESTEEM SCALE

Section 1:10

Question For All Women
Using the Lickert Scale
I =Strongly agree 2=agree
3 =mixed feelings 4=disagree
5 =strongly disagree
How do you feel about the following
statements?
I. I certainly feel useless at times
2. At times I think I am no good at all
3. On the whole, I am satisfied with
myself
4 . I feel I do not have much to be proud
of
5. I am able to do things as well as most
people
6. I wish I could have more respect for
myself
7. I feel that I'm a person of worth at
least on an equal plane with others
8. I feel that I have a number of good
qualities
9. All in all, I am inclined to feel that I'm
a failure

Total

Esteem Scale

Item-total
Correia-

Coeffi-

tion

Alpha

cient

.66
.70
.61
.65
.6 1
.64
.63
.62
.69

.88
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APPENDIX-SURVEY INSTRUMENT

DEPRESSION

Section 1:11

Question For All Women

Below is a list of ways you might have felt or
behaved during the last month. On how many
days during the past month did you:
I. Feel bothered by things that usually
don't bother you? _ _days
2. Feel that you could not shake off the
blues, even with help from your family
or friends? _ _days
3. Have trouble keeping you mind on
what you were doing? _ _days
4. Feel depressed? _ _days
5. Feel that everything you did was an
effort? _ _days
6. Feel you could not get going?
_ _days
7. Feel fearful? _ _days
8. Sleep restlessly? _ _days
9. Feel lonely? _ _days
10. Feel sad?
days
Total

Depression Scale

Item-total
Correiation

Coefficient

Alpha

.62
.79

.68
.81
.69
.66

.59
.51
.62
.76

.91
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APPENDIX-SURVEY INSTRUMENT

MARITAL SATISFACTION

Section 4:6, 7

Questions For Women Married
Or Co-habitating
6. How do you feel about your relationship

with your husband?
1. Very satisfied
3. Neutral
5. Very dissatisfied

Marital Satisfaction

Coeffi-

tion

Alpha

cient

.97

2. Satisfied
4. Dissatisfied

7. Everything considered, how happy is your
marriage?
1. Very happy
2. Happy
3. So-so
4. Unhappy
5. Very unhappy
Total

Item-total
Correia-

.97

.98
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APPENDIX- SURVEY INSTRUMENT

INDEPENDENT VARIABLES
MARITAL STATUS

Section 1:4
4 . What is your present marital status?
I. Single, never married
2. Married
3. Separated
4. Divorced
5. Widowed
6. Remarried following divorce
7. Remarried following widowhood
8. Living together
AGE

Section 1:1
1. How old are you? __years

NUMBER OF ClllLDREN LIVING AT HOME

Section 5:1

Question For Women Who Have Children
I . How many children do you have living at
home?
I. Number of boys
2. Number of girls
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APPENDIX -SURVEY INSTRUMENT

EDUCATION

Section 1:2
2. What is the highest level of formal
education you have obtained?
I. Some grade school
2. Completed grade school
3. Some junior or senior high school
4. Completed high school
5. Some vocational school
6 . Some college
7. Completed vocational school or
community college
8. Completed college
9. Post graduate work

EMPLOYMENT

Section 1:7
7. Are
I.
2.
3.

you currently working?
No
Yes- part-time
Yes- full-time

APPENDIX-SURVEY INSTRUMENT

FAMILY INCOME

Section 2:3
and 4:5

Section 2
For Women Who Work Outside The Home
3. How much income did you earn at your job
last year (before taxes)?
I. No income
2. Under $5,000
3. $5,000 to $9,999
4. $10,000 to $14 ,999
5. $15,000 to $19 ,999
6. $20,000 to $24,999
7. $25,000 to $29,999
8. $30,000 to $39,999
9. $40,000 to $49,999
10. $50,000 or over
Section 4 For Married Women
or Those Living With Partner
5.

How much income did your husband earn
at his job last year (before taxes?)
I. No income
2. Under $5,000
3. $5,000 to $9,999
4 . $10,000 to $14,999
5. $15,000 to $19 ,999
6. $20 ,000 to $24 ,999
7. $25 ,000 to $29,999
8. $30,000 to $39,999
9. $40,000 to $49,999
10. $50,000 or over
DENOMINATION

13. What is your religious preference?
I. Protestant (Denomination):
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Roman Catholic
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints
Jewish
No preference
Other:
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APPENDIX-SURVEY INSTRUMENT

RELIGIOSITY
CoeffiItem-total
Correia-

Section
1:14-18

cient

Alpha

tion

14. How religious do you consider yourself to
be (whether or not you are afftliated with an
organized religion?)

18. How do you feel about the following
statements of religious belief?
I. There is a God
2. Jesus is the divine Son of God
3. There is life after death
4. The only benefit one receives from
prayer is psychological
5. It doesn' t really maner what an
individual believes about religion as
long as he or she is happy with it .
6. My religious beliefs are one of the
most important pans of my philosophy
of life .
7. My religion has a considerable
influence on my behavior.
15 . How frequently do you anend religious

.76

.64
.68
.68
.66
.62

.82

.8 1

.77

services?
I. Regular attendance (weekly)

2.
3.
4.

Frequent attendance (at least monthly)
Occasionally (several times a year)
Only a special occasions (once or rwice
a year)
5. Not at all
16. How much money did you give to your
church last year?
I. None
2. 0 % to 2% of income
3. 3% to 5 % of income
4. 6 % to 9 % of income
5. 10 % or more of income
17 . How often do you :
I. Pray privately?
2. Read the Bible or other scriptures?
Total

Religious Scale

.74

.69
.73
.9304
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